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qkn )our home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beauty of the sun is undeniable and so are

its damaging effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

is beautv.

\lST.\: \\'indou. ['ilm. protissionallr tpplied.

helps protect voul irnestruents ltv filtcring out

99% of the sun's damaging uhra-r.iolet rars.

VISTA has insulating krxxr.hou a-s rell, providing

a comfort zone rvhere heat is coutained in thc

rvinter and repelled in the summer.

The choice of professional intedol designers.

\ISTA ca-sts its ntutrd hucs thloughoirt rour

home. deflecting harsh glue urd creating the

per{ect iunbiurce uiren decoratilg or remodeling

vorrl horne.

The nert tinte rou decorzte, make sure it's be-

cru.ls(, \ ou tuut I to.lrrrd not because tott lsarc lo.

.llake yre.l'r,tu c'Doo.rr VISTA Vindou Film.

Atrd nttke.t'ortr home a phce of lasting beaug,.

Avaihble through decoratom, desigres

md architecls.
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or visit our web site at
http://www.vista-f ilms.com
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WINDOW FIL
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Con o door hinge be beoutiful?

s



We think so.

For over 80 yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol style.

"Get lost in

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O {refund-

oble with purchose. odd $3.OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwcre . \O47 N- AIlen Ave

Dept. O2FAB . Posodeno . CA . 911O4

the Detoils"
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VISITS

6 The House thot
John ond Henry Built
The storres of family harmony (for almost two
centuries) in a New England Federal twin.

VOLUME IV, NUMBER 3

I 4

4

BY CATHERINE SEIBERLlNG POND

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

2 Sobbothdoy Loke
At this vrllage in Maine, the spirit
is anything but museumlike.
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD INTERIORS

B The Shoker lnfluence
Shaker design conjures up rmages of buildings
plain to the point of severity: simple, elegant,

minimalist, and fullv functional.
BY REGINA COLE

I

52 Bothrooms As They Were
Another example of a past reality more playful
than today's revival: bathrooms r88z-r928.
BY PATRICIA POORE

VISITS

6o Victorio Arts & Crofts
In British Columbra, 

^ 
t9t2 house recalls

the Pasadena of the previous decade,

and an English sensibility.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JAMES F. HOUSEL

HISIORY GARDENS

66 At Shelburne Forms
. . . where English flower borders in Italian
gardens have a spectacular view of Lake Champlain
BY JUDITH B. TANKARD

14 The House ot Shelburne
Comforts of the Gilded Age offer

welcome in Vermont.

PERIOD ACCENTS

fi From Popier-Mdch6
to Porion Wore
Victorian decorative arts, and technology
BY BRIAN COLEMAN

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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8 Editor's Welcome
Assumptions behind the sofa

Letters10

13 Furnishings
Shaker simplicity, Venetian glass,

pottery restored, and the bathroom

22 Life ot Home
The master bedroom.

28 History of Furniture
Ebonized furniture, once disdained
by serious collectors, speaks

directly of time and place.

Bz Decorotor's How-To
Creating crackled faux tile.

88 Books
How the love of old things
creates beautiful interiors.

94 Decoroting Answers
Secret of the hearth, Qreen
Anne collecting; kilims defined.

98 History Trove!
In search of the "oldest house."

108 Resources

11o Colendor

1.22 open House
In Old New York.

ON THE COVER: The elegant lauender bath here

wos built in o r 9 zB house on lteen Anne Hrll in
S eottl e. Couer photogroyh by Liilo Suendsen.
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OU DON,T BUY GOOD FURNITURE

when you don't know what
the room rs gorng to look like.
Now, however, the big ren-

ovation is-well, not quite done, but
we are back, living in our house, and

occasionally we would like to sit
down. The fi.rtons are gone, given away

or trashed when we moved out last year.

It is trme to buya sofa (or t*o or three-
it's a big house). I think I have no idea

how to do this. Leather or upholstery?

$r,4oo or $5,zoo?
full-sizi:, personal
size, love seat? tight
bac-k, semiattached,

pillow back? what
fabric? what skirt
tlpe? feet? slipcov'
ers? These, I will
find, are the easy

questions.
Many catalogs

and shopping trips
later, I finally buy a

wicker settle for
the front porch. This seems safe. Carl
and I agree on a very old-fashioned
style;more importantly, we agree that
the long verandah indeed deserves a

couch. Aplace to read to the children,

a place for romantic murmuring on

moonlit nights, a place for guests.

And that is the extent of our fur-
niture purchasing, except for a yard-
sale lamp table. The wicker settle
arrives; months later it is still in the

family room pending a calm moment

to work out the larger Sofa Qrestion.
It turns out that, for us, picking a

sofa is a sort of lightning rod attract-
ing every unspoken conflict between
our philosophies of life. I swear I am

not exaggerating. Consider: I, the

the Sofa
partner more likely to pick aesthetics
over comfort, am proud ofmy person-
al growth as I measure the family
room. Despite a weird asymmetry, I
have decided to push the sofa to one

end of the room so that my little boys

can lie toe to toe, as they loved to do
in the furnished houses we rented last
winter, and watch rv. This placement
will allow easy viewing without
putting the tube front and center.

Carl sees me measuring. "Nobody

actually sits in love seats, so I'm gorng
for a sofa; the boys will love it, " I bur-
ble. "I'11 put it down here so they can

watch rv without blaring the sound."
Carl's jaw drops.

"You're putting a rv in the fami-
ly room?l?" he sputters. This is the man

who insisted we not put a cable
hookup in either the living room or
the master bedroom. "If there's a rv in
here, Patty, they'\l wotch *t "

Well, yeah. They lived without
television last summer. But in winter
it gets dark at 4:oo on this Atlantic
rock and I like a little peace while I'm
cooking . . . besides, I watch whenl
have insomnia. Carl won't actually
forbid a rv in the house-or a sofa. I
ask what he really wants.

After some mutually silly argurng

Carl says ox. But he wants a smallish

sofa centered on the bay and he wants

a r 3-inch rv down at the end of the
room, behind closed wooden doors.
This is, of course, unworkable.

Still no sofa in the family room.
The living room, thank goodness,
remains under construct ion.
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SAWBRIDGE STT/DIOS
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

Sawbridge Studios is fllled with

h andcr aft e d furnitur e, ho m e

cccessoties and gifts from artisans all

across America- Each artis6n's work is

featured in a gallery seltinq which

includes b ackground informa,tion on

the craftsmen and portfolios of their

work. The furniture ranges in s\tle

from 18th Century to Prairie,

Farmhouse, Shaker 6nd Contemporary.

Each piece is built to order which

allows for customizing dimensions

finishes, and eyen design details.

Home accessories are also beautifully

handmade and available for

immediate purchase. They include

lamps, clocks, jewel boxes, framed art,

pottery, and photo frames. ln the

giftware arena, Sawbridge offers the

Midwest's la,rqest selection of crystal

from the lermont qlass blowers of

Simon pearce, and a yirtual

cornucopia of other gift qiyinq ideas.
I

lf ltou haven't found Sawbridge

Studios yet, there are two wonderful

locations: one in the River North area

of Chicago and the other inWinnetka.

The Winnetka shop is tucked away in

6 conyerted horse stable along the

railroad tracks, just north of the

corner ofTower and Green Bay Roads

406 North Clork Street, Chicogo

3r 2.828-00ss

I Ol5 Tower Rood, Winnetko

847.441 .2441

i

d (-,
J

The three partners of Sawbridqe Srudios -

Bill Hiscofi, lraser Clatk and paul Zurowski. 5

%
f ==

"In Gn age of fad.s, mAss production and.

questionable quality, it is refreshing to sayor those
things which are timeless, unique and reflect the

p ri d e of x aft sm^Ti::y 
;'; ;y ", o, d s awbri d s e
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LETTERS

Tudor !ntent
THE ARTICLE TUDOR INTENSIVE FEA-

tures a house that is unusual, to say

the least [Summer r998l. I am pleased

that Richard Dayne
restored it. However, I
am a little offended?

annoyed? at the com-
ment about America's
rampant bad taste. I do
not feel an entire coun-

try should be labeled
because someone paint-
ed the interior of his
house white.

I have a question for Mr. Dayne:

In regard to the skull of what was

surely a dignified animal (his late
Great Dane Baghdad) which now
rests on a table waiting to be gild-
ed, which of his categories does this
fit into: bad taste or criminal behav-
ior? To each his own .

-JOAN 
FTCETO

Wolcott, Connecttcut

ls lt Cottier?
CAROLE SMITII, AUTHOR OF THE ARTICLE

on the Frick mansion in Pittsburgh in
the Summer issue, referred to the
stained-glass windows on the main

-staircase as "by an unknown
ariist."Iamastained-

glass historian and con-

. sultant. To me, the
windows look verv/
similar to others from

gland and Scotland
dating from rB5o to 19oo,

corresponding with the Aes-

thetic Movement. "Neoclassically

posed figures set on a background of
pale and delicately painted quar-
ries"-this describes a set of ca.

r875 windows by Daniel Cottier,
from Glasgow and then London,
who opened a branch of his stained-

glass studio in New York in r873.
(Before r9oo, there was a real bias

against American studios, and few
of them employed artists competent
to draw a classical human figure.)

-BARBARA 
E. KRUEGER

Hartland,Michigan

WellBorn
YOUR ARTICLE ON WEL-

bourne in the Spring
issue, presenting the
house's history from a

Southern point of view,
was fascLnating to anoth-

er John Pelham. I sent
him a copy so that he

might swap material with the other
men who have shared his name.

[Thisl rgzr John Pelham has quite a

bit about his ancestor; he himself was

named by his father s cousinJohn Pel-

ham, who had no children, and asked

cousin Samuel Pelham to name his
next childJohn and thus carry on the
name. The baby received a comfort-
able legacy; thisJohn has a son also

named for "the gallant Pelham."

-CAROLYN 
HlLL CORR

Birmr,ngham, Alabawa

Teo Trivio
IN THE SUMMER ISSUE, A LETTER REFERS

to a tea bag lon the cover ofl the

Spring issue. N{y correction refers to

the comment that tea bags were not
even invented when the kitchen
shown was built. I disagree. The
kitchen appears to be r gzos vrntage.

Gertrude Ford-of the Gertrude
Ford Tea Co., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
still in business-is credited with
inventing the [paperJtea ball in r9o9

[shown at left]. I havebeen a Gertrude
Ford tea drinker for years. The com-

pany furnishes tea for restaurants and

hotels. The distinctive tag and ball

[are famiiiar] even if they say 'Pebble

Beach Golf Club,'or whatever.

-DOLORES 
MUNDAY HAWKINS

Otisutlle ,Ner.u YorL

A Detroit Jewel
r HAVE A r93OS ERA DETROTT JEWEL
gas stove. It is grey and white porce-
lain, and I was told rt still worked.
Is any conversion necessary to con-

nect it for modern usage?

- 
ANNA MARIE ANZALONE

Nlanchester,Mrchigan

What a coinadence! Here rn thelond of
Glenwoods,I justbought a ca. tgt5
Detrort I ewel ("They Bake Better")
gas/ coal cookstove, saluaged from aBoston

tenenent . As f ar os I could see, it was a

pile of rust-but cast iron, porcelarn,

and nt.ckel are wonderfully renewable,

and stoue mauen Daue Erickson ref ur'
bished it beautifully. T he gas inspector

loued tt!Yours sounds inbetter shaye ond

r s yr obably saf e, but I ocal codes rul e. Ask

a represefitartue from the gas company or

a buildrng rwspector . T o those lookrng

for one already renewed: Ertckson's
Antique S tou es, Lrttl eton D eyot, z T ay'
lor St., Lirrleton, MA o r q6o ; (y 8)

486' 3 58 9. -P 
a*i cio P oor e

CoHlrxc Up
r,Vinrcr r 998

The montel is dressed for the holi-
doys---ond for the period yeor-round
. . . A look at inspiring home librories
post ond present , . ,The genteel
opulence of Poplor Grove in
Louisiono . ., A new Mission style
looks beyond the Southwes! to old
Spoin ond North Alrico . , .Dutch
coloniol homesteod preseryotion ot
the von Steuben House.

RoB HUNrrBv (rren^c), cRoss & DALErOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 10
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Please enroll me in the tuchit€cts and Designers Book &rvicr and send me LIGHTING

HIST0RICAT BUILDINGS (57809) billing me only $4.95, plus shipping and handling.

I agree to purchar at least three additional selections at rcgular memhr's prices over

the next 12 montls. .{s a memht I can sair up to 5070 off the publishen' prices. My

memhrship is cancelable any time after I buy these thrce additional boola. A ship-

ping-and-handling charge is added to all shipments.

No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satiSotl-for any reason-l may retum UGInNG

HIST0RICAT BUITDINGS witirin 15 dap. My memkrship will h canceld, and I will

ovre nothing.

Name

Addres

state-zip 

-

(Book purchased for professional purposes may h a taxdeductible experse. Prices are

slightly higher outside the U.S. and are invoiced in U.S. dollars. Sdes tax added rtrere

applicable. We reserve the right to re,ect any application.)

Old House Interiom 948 8-EX9

City

-

Ligbti,ng Hi,storicol, Build,ings
is yours tur only$4.95

when you ioin the

Architects and Ilesigners Book Service

Please enroll me in the Architecb and Designers Book Serice and send me LIGHIING

HIST0RICAT BUILDINGS (57809) billing me only $4.95, plus shipping and handling.

I agree to purchase at least thrce additional selections at rcgular member's prices over

ttre next 12 montlu. A a memhr, I can save up h 50% off the publishen' prices. My

membenhip is cancelable any time aiter I buy these thrce additional book. A ship-

ping-and-handling charge is added to all shipmens.

No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfid--for any rcason-l may retum LIGIITING

HIST0RICAL BUILDINGS within 15 rlap. My memhship will be canceled, and I will

owe nothing.

Name

Address

state-7jp 

-

(Booh purchased for professional purpoe may be a taxdeducible expense. Prices ale

slightly higher oulside the U.S. and are invoiced in U.S. dollars. Salc tax added where

applicable. we reserve the right to rciect any application.)

Old House lnteriors 9/98 8-H(9

City

ADt. Ant
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ON all ycl.Jr
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As your introdurction to the
Architects & Designers Book Senrice
take Lighting Historic Buildings
for ongt $4-95

A practical, answerJilled
reJerence on eoery aspect oJ

"lightng rigbt"

Yours for

s4
o

$Zg.gS value ) Oversized j 2zl Pages ) Over 2oo color photos

\frddnt you love to have an
expert answer all your complicated
lighting questions? In this extraordinary
guidebook, intemationally renowned
architect and lighting consultant Derek
Phillips shares secrets acquired throughout
his 40-year career. His expertise will help
you systematically solve dozens of your
thorniest design problems.

Recommended for architects, designen,
lighting engineers, and preservationists,

Membership Made Easy

. Lighting Historical Buildings is yours
for just $4.95, plus shipping and handling.. You'll receive

our catalog about once every three weeks (1 5 times a
year). ln addition, up to three times a year you will receive
offers of special selections. Each issue describes the
Main Selection and includes a dated reply card.. lf you
want the Main Selection, don't do a thing. We'll ship it to
you automatically. A shipping-and-handling charge is
added to each shipment.. You'll always have dozens of
other outstanding books to choose from. You'll also have
the opportunity to choose special book club editions

Ligbtolq Historic Buildin4s,
. Covers interiors and exteriors of homes,

hotels, and churches office, industrial,

and change-of-use buildings
. Features hard-to-find lighting standards,

methods, and applications for historic
preservation

. Includes before-and-after photos, case

studies, lighting plans, a glossary
bibliography, and index

Take advantage of our offer today. You'll

soon master the art and science of
matching new technology to old spaces,

with splendid results. ArcLitects dDesigners

BookSentice offers the best selections for
architects, designers, and builders. As a

member you'll get,

o Significant discounts off publishers' prices
. Books delivered right to your door
. Satisfaction guaranteed

available only to club members. So if you preler an alter-
nate selection, or none at all, simply indicate your wishes
on the Reply Card and return it to us by the given dats. .
You need only buy three more books during your first 12
months 0f membership. That's the beginning and end of
your membership commitment. After that, you're free to
cancel your membership.. l5s,r's, return privilege in the
event our catalog is delayed in the mail and you receive a
Main Selection without having had 15 days to notify us.
Just return the book lree of charge. . lf we've overlooked
something, lel us know. We'll answer your questions,

now or at any time in the future.
Our Unconditional Guarantee: lf you re not
completely delighted, simply return lrghting
Historical Buildings within 1 5 days of receipt to cancel
your membership and owe nolhrng.

lf the reply card is missing, please write to the
Architects & Designers Book Service, Dept.
B-EX9/57809, 3000 Cindel Drive, Delran, NJ 08370-
0001 for membership iniormation and an application.

Old House lnteriors 9/98
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t the turn of
the centufy,
Boston was

the epicenter of the Arts
and Crafts moYement in
America. S. Bent & Bros.,
located in Gardner,
Massachusetts, just 40
miles from Boston,
reflected the subst antial

That is why S. Bent & Bros. is able to offer
America's most comfortable Arts and Crafts
mission chairs with a selection of other
authentic mission furniture ideally suited

influence of the Arts and Crafts morrement by pro-
ducing both mission and colonial revival chairs. As a

measure of that influence, the S. Bent
catalog of 1912 illustrates 58 different
mission chairs that S. Bent had intro-
duced since 1900.

S. Bent has been in continuous produc-
tion of fine furniture since 1867, pass-

ing down design and manufacturing
skills from one genera-

tion to the next.
Today's S. Bent hand-
crafted mission style
furniture

continues that tradition

for today's styles.

85 Winter Street . Gardner, Massachusetts Ol4*O
Call for tlre dealer nearest you: 8OO-253-3939

$.Dcn1'Drosl
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cARL TREMBTev (rrrrows)

Down EastWarmth -
Swans Island, six miles off

the coast of Maine's Acadia
National Park, is home to

weavers who produce
traditional winter- or surlmer-

weight wool blanke* in soft
natural or hand-dyed colors.

Pictured are two winrer
blanl<ets, hand woven in
two layers. Prices range

from $z5o to $825.
Call (888) Sz6-gSz0.

r A Pillow for Your Head
Carol Mead hand prints Arts and Crafts designs

on sturdy linen that gets softer with successive

washrngs. She then uses it to cover a pillow that is

also washable, durabie, and better all the time.
Small pillow: $45, la.ge, $6o. Call (86o) 963-1927

Glass in Venice I
The town of Murano, near

Venice, has long been known
for its distinctive glass

products. Often seen in
jewelry, Murano glass is as

beautiful in door handles and

drawer pulls. The Venezia Line
is now available from Bird
Decorative Hardware
Call (8oo) 259'1162.
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- Repeating Patterns
Victorian rooms need the rich ornamentation

provided by wall and ceiling stencils. Epoch
Designs provides a range of stylistic patterns
Pictured rs one named after the dining room

frieze in Little Rock's Kavanaugh House.

Prices range from $r4 95, to $r49 for
complete room sets. Call (6ro) 565-9r8o

For more informotion
see poge 108

From the Earth I
Liz Vigoda makes porcelain dishes whose

designs are rooted in medieval manuscripts,
Renaissance tapestries, and Dutch

delftware. Hand-thrown or slab-formed

and handaainted, each piece is lead-

free. The clawfoot cache pot is
8" tall and ro" wide; $rro.

The r 6 " long hors d'oeuvres tray
is $9o. Call (5r8) 414'fi2o.

Broken Hearts a

are hard to mend. Broken pottery is restored in the skilled hands

ofJanelleJohnson. Appropriately, her home-based company is

called The Treasured Teapot. Costs and the time required vary;

a rough estimate based on a $zo per hour fee can be provided.
Call (978)z8r-5387

Hold the Memories -
BuffBrown calls his creations "personal boxes."

They are, indeed, for personal use, but just as personal
is the mixture of salvaged wood and other discarded

materials used in their construction. In each one,

the artist tells a story with pieces ofHoosier cabinets,

broken picture frames, broom handles, or old linoleum

flooring. From $325 to $55o. Call(6rc) 935'2243.
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TTmeLESS BEAUTy . UNCoMpRoMrstNc QunLrry
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Ta ble Lamps

Floor:Lamps

Wall Fl ounts

Ceiling Mounts

Chandeliers

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

Sconces

Pendants

a
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For Information on our catalog or a showroom near vou, please call 888 - 2ARRoyo (2zj-7696)

4509 LittleJohn Srreer, Baldwin Park, California 91706 . 626 - 960 - gltl . Fax 626 - 960 - 9521
All producls are manulactur6d in lhe USA.



Young Shakers 6l Movers -
The Mount Lebanon Shakers were

famous for chair production, but they
made few youth chairs. This adaptation

from a child's rocker is in rock maple.

Assembled andfinished for $227.5o,
in kit form: $, ,l.l4 From Shaker

Workshops. Call (8oo) 84o-9 r zr .

t

'Tis the Gift to Be Simple

- Milk Paint
The appealing oval boxes ofNew England country heritage are indelibly
associated with the Shakers. These, from the Shaker Shop of Wickford,
are modem reproductions: nine milk-painted graduated boxes seil for

$36o; individually they range from $zz to $77. Cali (q"r) zgr"r-r'rn

I Don's Desk
When iooking at the furniture
of Vermont cabinetmaker James
Becker, one sees influences from
r8th-century Newport to Frank

Lloyd Wright. For a desk made

for his orthodontist, he must

have felt a Shaker influencc.

$3,85o Call (8oz) 295--loot.

FURNISHINGS
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- Light and Graceful
Much of the furniture of

C. H. Becksvoort is patterned
on Shaker pieces. His jack-

in-the-pulpit light is not,
but the laminated holder

for a candle has a stunning

simplicity and utrlity.

$zoo each, three are pictured.
Call (zo7) 926-46o8.

Elegance Is Simple -
Simplicity and uniformity
ofdesign are hallmarks of

Shaker styling. The Kennebec
Company crafts Shaker-style

cabinets in hand-planed prne,

and will help you 6t them into
your kitchen and into your home.

For product informatron,

call (zo1) 443'zr3t .

- Under the Counter
The simple utility of a tractor
seat and a bow back meet in a

stool deeply carved for comfort.
From Thomas Moser, $695.

Call (8oo) 7o8-97o3.

For more informotion
see poge 108

Since r799 the Shakers ofSabbathday Lake have grown and sold herbs.
r oo% virgin wool yarn from their sheep is produced in z5 colors. 4 oz skeins o( znly yarn:

$6.5o, free samples available upon request. Herbs in reusable slipcover tins: $2.5o to $^4.oo
Call(zo) 92$-4591 , or buy herbs and herbal teas on line at www.shaker.lib.me.us

norr: Split-ash brskets ($r9i and oral boxes (9", $19 "." 
sold only at the museum shop.
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Old Style, New Technology *
The classic style of a Victorian

faucet encloses an integral control
valve which allows it to be isolated

or to balance flows when used in
conjunction with other fittings.

British-based Hollys of Bath
has "Americanrzed" al I connections

to work with common US 6ttings.
Available in frve electro-plated firishes,

the faucet shown retails for $r,3zo.
For showrooms, call (5r 6) 746-8o56.

Bring Home the Spu
-Wash Your Hands
Image , a French company, carves their Glasgow sink of rroko, an African
hardwood similar to teak. The Iroko Bowl costs $1954, the chrome

support structure, $r976. Wall-morurted faucets with iroko handles:

$r 598. In the United States, they are distributed by PS Craftsmanship.
Call (7 r8) 129'3686 for showroom and product information.

see poge I08

Ifyou have one, keep itl *
Yes, a reproduction copper tub is

available, but the cost is dear. For
the copper Archeo tub from Kallista,

ten- to twelve-gauge copper (about ' ,,,"

thick) is (gently) hammered over wooden

forms by French coppersmiths. The

finished product measures 65" long and

holds 9o galions of bath water, which
the copper's superior conductivity

keeps warm. The $4r,7o8 price
includes faucet and handshower

mechanisms Call (888) 452-554j
for showroom information.

FURNISHING
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oLD-HOUSE TNTERT(,nS is a quar-

terly magazine on decorating and fur-

nishing ideas. Every issue is filled with

sumptuous interior photos, intelligently

written articles, and classic approach-

es to design and decorating. This year,

inspire the other old-house lovers on your gift

list with a subscription to Old-House Tnurtors.

To oRDER: Use the convenient postpaid order card

opposite. Or call 1-8OO-45-2- O2l I and

charge to uc or vsa. 'We'll even send a handsome gift card

to announce your gifts. The F r n s r c l r r subscription

is $raand eecx aDDrrroNAL GrFTisonly$16.

Have your thoughtfulness remembered throughout

the year and give a wonderful present that friends

and family will truly appreciate and use.

.i

=4lF

III I

THIS YEAR, SAY HAPPY HOLIDAYS
with a classic gift of style and disttwctl,lw.

O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
THE MAGAZINE OF PERIOD DESIGN
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-Through a Glass Wall
Ultra Glas can be used in the same way
as ceramic tiles, but light can't shine

through ceramics, and clay doesn't come

in such a variety of surface treatments.
Prices range from $ r o to $8o per square

foot; standard tile sizes are q" x 4" and

6"x 6 " . Custom designs are available.
Call (8oo) 111-z)Jz

Beauty&theBath
Wash your Face -

A carved cast iron lavatory is covered with a thick coating
of high-gloss enamel in Kohler's Vessels Iron Etchrngs

1ine. Shown rn beeswax; also available in almond, pink,
or turquoise. $4oo, call (8oo) +-KOHLER.

-These Modest Looks
. . . a cottage might adom. Home
Country is a group of Nova Scotia
craftsmen who specialize in small

furniture items suited to informal
interiors. In firrniture-grade clear

pine, this medicine chest is inspired

by rgth century English designs.

Finished as shown, $i 64; unfinished,
$144. Call (8oo) 427-569o.

Onward and Upward -
Waterworks has produced
a towel ladder which can be leaned

against a wall and bolted in place.

It features a multiaurpose tray
shelf, which can be placed at any

one of three heights. Available
in white, beige, and mahogany;

$85o Call (8oo) 899-6757

For more inf ormotion see poge I08
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}RNAMENTS for INTERIO RS ftom the | . P. WEAWR Co.
Simple ornaments made by l.P. Weauer combine to form this elegant interior. .

Vrsa & MC
l{MF 2013 46" x 9" x I" This is the original drarving of the panel medallion in the photograph. lt is a
combination of dozens of smaller ornam!'nts. Suggesfed a1,plications: Fireplace, Stove ltlood, or Cornice.
JPW norv offers this collage in one piece in their new precast line. Ltd. offer: 5225 + S&H

i P!V irrtroduces an entirely nerv line of "cornposed cic'signs" to complinrent their "conrposition" omaments for n.hich they
are knoll'n internationalll'. All of the ornaments in this photograph are currentlv available: Staircase frieze: Il,it'lF 6603,
Staircase riser Egg & Dart: #3796, Handrail trim: #6255. Scaled Dt,sign Books and lnstructional Videos are available.

Introductory Starter: Petitsin Pre-Cast Design Book, Sanrple of RMF 6603 Floral Frieze (nlrort'phtrltr)

Composition Design Brochure, & a "Crr Sr,rnr" Video: 5^15.00, US

Covrosrrrox Drsrcx BRocHuRe Ovr-r: g8/US N.Y. Drsrcx Depr. (515) 549-7586

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS
FAX (818) 500-1798 941 AIR WAY GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (81s) 500-17,10
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The Vlaster Bedroom
by ColinHarrison

Wffiil#ilil#f$,u"r'ffi*
ourselves sleeping and living in what was only a vacant
room in a vacant house in Brookli.n, the floors dusty, the
air stale. The building dated from r883, but the old
horsehair plaster was newly patched and painted around

the Victorian mantel and walnut window moldings.
My wife and I stood on the

oak parquet, thinking of
the unknowable lives lived
in that room. Perhaps, in
addition to babies and chil-
dren and the cry of plea-
sure, there had also been

malaise, suffering, death.
It seemed only likely.

We populated the
room slowly. Our first bed

was a metal-framed piece
of junk that I'd bought at
an Iowa yard sale for ten
dollars. Our first child was

conceived in that bed. We
put photographs on the
mantel : wedding pictures
. . . and a picture of myself
that I prized, in which I was running the mile relay in
high school, about to hand off the baton-seventeen,
all legs and lungs. On the floor we laid a silk rug we'd
bought in India on our honeymoon. We'd had a Qraker
wedding, rn which the husband and wife sign a large,
hand-inked certificate, which in turn is signed by all
those present at the wedding. Ours, bordered by purple
and green vines, contained a hundred signatures on it,
some slanting left, some, right, some tightly inscribed or
tiredly looped or brightly flourished, some scrawled by
children, others shakily inscribed by octogenarians. We
framed the certificate and put it on the wall.

Our next bed was a French antique of sorts. My
wife, six months pregnant, found it at a stoop sale in our

Brooklln neighborhood, arriving at home breathlessly
wrth the news "l found a bed, only two hundred dol-
lars . " The seller was a woman in her early fifties. Frost-
ed hair, worldly as the Wife of Bath. The bed was love-
ly; but would it hold up? "Well," the woman said with
a shrug, "my last husband weighed three hundred pounds,
if that tells you anything. "

It was while lying in this bed, late one February
night, that my wife told
me her water had broken.
By now an empty bassinet
sat expectantly at the foot
ofthe bed, and a shelfhad
been given over to various
baby-rearing books. My
wife consulted one of
these, then called her doc-
tor. The next night I slept
in that bed alone, exhaust-

ed, exultant, a new father.
Three nights later my wife
and baby daughter nursed

happily and slept there
. . . later, we laid our baby
on our bed and I knew,
with an innate animal
knowledge, that some-

thing was terribly wrong. We consulted another of the
baby books on the shelf. I timed our daughter's fluttery
respirations, which I calculated to be occurring more
than ninety times a mtnute. Seekmed.icai attentiontmmedtately.

Back to the hospital went mother and daughter. Our
daughter had pneumonia and was placed in an oxygen
tent. My wife seemed inconsolable at first, then retreat-
ed to a far, deep place within herself, summonrng a kind
of hard-assed determination. The bedroom was now a

vault of solitude, the bassinet empty again, the French
bed a torturous place where I tossed, worried for my
daughter, for my wife, for us.

Not so long after that, as our daughter made cooing
noises from the crib, I stood in front [continued. onpog, z4)
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Prairie Arts Ceiling Fixture

Sheraton Rosette Sconce with Plated Silk Shade

Provence Three-Light Chandelier with Alabrter Bell Cup Shades European Country lantem Column Mount

Order direct from one of Americas leading designers and manufacturers
of better reproduction lighting for your home and garden.

. Ars & Crafts . Mission . Prairie School . Classic Exteriors
. Original Restored Prismatics . Neo-Classic Alabaster . Traditional

Call to request our literature or for
help with your lightingneeds

1-800-243-9595

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
l3l South 1st Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

Plea.sc vi.sit otu'website at
www.brasslight.com
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www.jhill.com of the framed wedding certificate and
counted the people who had died. Sev-

eral older relatives, some family friends.

My own grandmother, who had
starved herself to death in her nursing
home, in despair over the death of her
roommate of fifteen years. And now
some of the married couples who had
signed the certificate were divorced.

MY WIFE AND I CONTINUED TO LEARN

about each other in that bed, in that
bedroom. In the dark, within the pres-
sure of children and jobs and money,

our appetites found new expressions.

When we had dinner parties, the
guests would deposit their coats in our
bedroom. While downstairs,I could
tell that they often lingered a moment
or two upstairs, inspecting the room,
glimpsing the many pictures on the
mantel, staring at the bed, seeking the
secret that is a marriage and a family. It
gave me pleasure to know they were
doing this.

The bedroom had a small color
television, and among my most sublime
relaxations was to watch professional
football games on it while sitting on
the bed, often eating a peanut-butter
and honey and banana sandwich. It was

on such an afternoon that my wife
called frantically from the kitchen
downstairs. I flew down the steps.
Our son had fallen from the high
kitchen step that leads to the backyard.

He had hit his head badly and was now
unconscious. I called the ambulance and

we laid our son on the sofa. The ambu-
lance arrived and left quickly with my
son and wife. I needed to stay at home

with our daughter. I drifted disconso-
lately upstairs to the bedroom and lay
down on the bed, looking up at the
ceiling cracks.

EACH MORNING, BEFORE TIIE SMAIL WASH-

basin adjoining the bedroom, I shaved
with an electric razor, washing the
whiskers down the sink afterward.
Often my daughter would watch, fas-

A sophisticated Queen size two-piece New York bed-
room suite with walnut, burl walnut, birds eye maple and
original gilding. See our entire collection on our web site.

We are also proud to announce "The Annex."
A link through our web site where you can sell
your own Victorian antiques to thousands of
prospective buyers. lt's easy, it's inexpensive,
it's high trafiic, and no computer required. Call
or visit www.ihill.com for more details.

American Victorian Furniture
Baker Hamilton Square, 700 7th St. at Townsend St.

Second Floor, San Francisco, CA94l07
APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 4 I 5.527.1 I9O

www.jhill.com

J. Hill Antiques

IHA3rI
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cinated, and I would ask her if she

would like to shave too, and she would
squeal excitedly and run away.

Most nights the children padded
into the bedroom and climbed aloft
into the land of Mom and Dad. Some-

times they would sleepwalk their way
in, burbling sweet incoherencies, like
h^ppy drunks. Other times they ran
fiercely through the dark, as iflate for
an appointment. This got out of hand

and soon we had one or two chrldren
in the bed at all hours of the night.
Inevitably they settled in the valley
between my wife and me; we were
then forced to the outer perimeters of
the mattress, where we would balance

precariously on the edge. I myself suf-

fered a number of dreams in which I
accidentally plunged offcliffs, tops of
buildings, lighthouses. The children,
meanwhile, had a propensity to lay
crossways, to flail their feet grumpily,
to pull the covers, to fart unconscious-

ly. I was kicked any number of times in
the face, stomach and testicles. Some

nights they peacefully wet our bed. In
time, when the children arrived in the
night, I would get up, wish them all a

good night (generously or bitterly,
depending upon the projected number

of hours of sleep), and then trudge
upstairs to the guest bedroom. If we
had guests,I would trudge downstairs
to the couch. Often I slept quite well.

I began to spend a little more mon-

ey on clothes. To have a box of laun-

dered shirts on my bedroom dresser,
from which I could choose before gorng
to work, was a small but keen satis-
faction.

During this time my wife and I
fought, as is usual and even strangely
comforting. T1pically we were able to
be mad at each other for only about
twenty minutes before the conversa-

tion devolved into a brilliant exposi-
tion of how tired we were, how sick of
working all the time, the relentless-
ness ofcaring for children, and so on.

We had these Lcortrnuedonyage2l)

fige Detlenl

The ffiaro[ter.

tornil!tl'
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed took.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

Unrorr lhod'l iloturul (hortn"

oFormby's is a registered trademark. eFormbys 1998.

1850 . RESTORAIION \ryALI,PAPER . 1915
@oouIoi,iilr", r/

lrictoriart Collectibles Lkl. c 845 E. G,lenbrtxtk RrI. . Jfilrt'trukee. ll'I 5{1217
Phone (414) 352-6971 o FA-\ (414)352-7290. 1 800/783-382{)

1Icro
Distributors of the Authentic

Vtctofian
Reprocluctknts

Famous Brillton
Collection
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specmcat0ns?

as well as

Send $5 for our new l99B color catalog,
251 s. pennsylvanla avenue

po box 469, centre hall, pa 16828

800-8zz-1898
fax 81 4-364-2920

MWc)(b/,/tb
Check us out on the web www.VLWORKS.com
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While lownstairs,I could tell that guests often Lingered a woment or two uystairs,
inspecting the room, stariwg at thebed, seel<trng the secret that is a marriage and a family

arguments in the living room, never in the bedroom.
It was in the bedroom on the bed that I contem-

plated what had just happened to me. Walking home
late at night, three men had jumped me and pressed a
gun into my left shoulder. My reflective impulse had
been to piss rn my pants. "Don't let it be homicide," the
tallest had warned. I didn't. I gave them everything I
had-my money and watch and even a bag of old baby
clothes I was carrying. The three of them took these
things, took the clothes my children had worn, and fled
into the dark.

I inspected the ceiling cracks, which were gerting
worse. I looked for a pattern, but couldn't see one.

FROM TIME TO TIME I OBSERVED MY WIFE AND THOUGIIT,
"She's aging." And when I look in the full-length mir-
ror screwed to the inside of her closet door, I saw that
I was aging 16e-61d maybe faster. My wife, I realized,
would age like a beautiful wooden sailboat-signs of
wear but all the lines intact. My own aging pattern
resembled a mud slide in slow motion. In the mirror I
would inspect the gray hairs, pull out a few, and think
myself ridiculous. For a while, I did push-ups on the
Indian rug, but eventually I gave it up.

In the bedroom we watched the collapse of the
Soviet Union, the Los Angeles riots, Bush debating
Clinton, Nancy Kerrigan skating against Tonya Harding,
O.J. Simpson's famous ride in the white Ford Bronco,
the nerve gas in Tokyo's subways, the Oklahoma bomb-
ing. And while my children were in the bath, I laughed
at "The Simpsons," a show my wife found idiotic. In
the mornings, sitting on the bed, our children watched
"Shining-Time Station," which featured a magical train
conductor played by Ringo Starr. The conversion of a

Beatle into an actor on a children's show seemed the final
bizarue proof that we were not locked in time, all was
moving always, I was aging, my children growing, the
twentieth century almost done.

One winter our children kept gettrng sick, and frnal-
ly my wife put the following irems next to the bed: spare

pajamas, a device that measures body temperature by
being inserted into an ear, a towel for vomit, and a glass
of Gatorade. ln the worst incident our son vomited per-
haps ten times in an hour, and my wife sat over him as

he lay wan and feverish in our bed. "What lf he's really
sick?" she asked. I remrnded her that the emergency room

of our local hospital was really not the place to take a

sick child. He would wait for hours under harsh lights
and get minimal treatment. We stared at each other.
A11 I could think of was the fact that my son had my
father's middle name and my father had prostate cancer.
"He s sleeping," my wife said. We watched him breathe.
There was a bubble of spit on his lip. In the morning he
was okay.

TTIE NEW BED IS IIUGE. KING-SIZE, MADE OF CIIERRY, ORDERED

from a lifestyle catalogue. The cost? I didn't care how
much it cost, I was tired of a small bed. Two N4exican
men dragged it up the stairs and my wife tipped them ren
bucks each, the same amount rhat our first bed cost. I
assembled the bed while our children scribbled on the
cardboard packing boxes. The bed is gigantic. Now the
children come into the bedroom at night or in the morn-
ing and there is enough room for everybody. As I drift
upwards toward consciousness, our daughter grabs my
hand and demands to be given arithmetic questions rhat
require counring fingers. After breakfast my children
and I return to the bed, where I am commanded to invent
new games-involving hidden socks, caves made of
blankets, a witch puppet, imaginary bugs, Iost stuffed
animals, junkyards of Matchbox cars. The newness of
the bed contrasts with the wear that the room is tak-
ing My wife and I talk sometimes about getting the
plaster fixed and having the room painted, but at heart
we don't care that much. There is too much else to do.

There will come a time, of course, when we will
leave our bedroom. We will move, and the big bed will
be dismantled and movers will take the martress and
box springs down the stairs. The photos on the mantel
and the knicld<nacks on the dresser will have been packed
away, along with the rug from India and the framed

Qraker wedding certificate. I dread such a day, because
it will mean either that calamity has befallen us or rhat
a lot of time, our time, is gone. The bedroom will be
empty again, quiet agarn, until someone else stands there,
looking at the window and walls and floor, mindful per-
haps that the last occupants, my wife and children and
me, were only passing through. +

co L r N HARR r soN r s an editor and nov elt st. The essoy ob ou e w as

errerped fromHome, American Writers Remember Rooms
of Their Own (r 995) by yermisston fromRandomHouse,Inc.
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6b oniTed furnitur e, I ong di sdained by

serious collectors,has a unique charm

that'sbeginning to be aypreciated among

deu otees of the Aestheti c M ou ement.

Black Beauties

M*i+;*iriili:s
black." Most of us recognize the
words from the song. Some of us take

them literally.
Ebonized fumrure is the Delore-

an of the furniture world; few
other styles speak so directly
of therr time and place. ln an

antique shop full of Rococo,
Arts & Crafts, Shaker, or
Renaissance Revival firrn iture,
the occasional ebonized piece
stands out as distinctively as

the sleek stainless steel of a

Delorean in a showroom laden

with Jaguars, Porsches and
BMWs.

For others, ofcourse, the
Delorean merely conjures up
visions of r98os: Ronald Rea-

gan, skinny ties and pop bands
with far too much hair gel.
And so it is with ebonized fur-
niture. Those enamored of the
austerity of the Shakers
or the brilliant carving and
massing of the Goddard-

byDanCooyer

Townsends of Rhode Island usually
snort derisively when presented with
these quirky black treasures of the
Aesthetic Movement.

But to those of us who under-
stand, who seek our ebonized grails
in dingy antique malls (invariably

named "Aunt Ethel's Prii.y" or some

such ghastly moniker), amongst the
overpainted, stenciled Hoosier cabi-
nets and chamberpots mislabeled as

tureens, awaits the exhilaration of the
Discovery.

When we refer to "ebonized,"

we usually mean the black
finished American or English
firrniture from the r87os to the
r89os. It was not made out of
ebony (a very dense and diffi-
cult wood to work, usually
reserved for inlay and musical
instruments). Rather, these
pieces rode the crest of the fas-

cination with the exotic of the
time (Anglo-Japanese, Moor-
ish, Modern Gothic, and
Egyptian Revivals) by imitat-
ing lacquer or the glossy black
ofpolished ebony.

Real lacquer, the extreme-
ly hard and glossy surface coar-
ing found on antique Chinese
and Japanese furniture, was
laboriously created from the
toxic exudation of the lac tree
ofeastern Asia. Lacquer is not

OPPOSITE: At Choteou'sur-Mer in Newport, Rhode tslond, ebonized furniture onchors on Aesthetic Movement bedroom.
TOP: The Herter Brothers offered this cobinet in on ebonized ond in o "ploin" version. ABOVE: A weolth of ebonized furniture in

the Moorish Smoking Room of the now-demolished John D. Rockefelter home, which stood on Fifth Avenue in New york.
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ABOVE: Most Americons ploced on ebonized occent piece omong older furniture of
vorious styles. This toble is in the Pork-McCullough House in Yermont. BELOW: Stylish

ebonized choirs in the librory ot Croigside, Nodhumberlond, in Englond.

related to, but often confused with,
the resin of the lac beetle, which is

used to make shellac. Lacquered fur-
niture found a ready market among

wealthy patrons in rTth-century
England; western imitation of the
finish was referred to asJapanning.

It is not surprising that the
Anglo-Japanese craze of the late rgth
century prompted a newly popular
way to make furniture look exotic.
There had been black fumiture before

the opening of"theJapans" started a

craze for all things Japanese. Black

furniture was created in Europe by
the Ebenistes, cabinetmakers for the
lJth-century French court. In the
United States and England, Rococo

and Renaissance pieces of the r85os

and rB6os were occasionally
ebonized, but this was in imitation of
the Ebenistes. It was not until the

Americans and British caught their
first glimpse of new and exoticJapan-

ese export objec$ that a large market

for ebonized items developed.
To create an ebonized finish, the

cabinet-maker would take a piece
created from a close-pored wood,
often cherry, maple, or poplar (in

descendrng order of quality), or more

rarely, an open-pored wood such as

oak or mahogany, and stain it with a

black aniline dye. It was then
finished with a shellac or varnish
that had also been tinted black,
either with anrline dye, japan color,
or lamp-black. A majority of these

pieces had shallow incised decora-

tive carving on them; this was often

gilded with a bronze powder in a

varnish medium. Top-quality pieces

had actual gold leaf burnished into
the carving. Some pieces also

received polychroming (the appli-
cation of multiple colors, often
turquoise or Venetian red) as addi-
tional decoration, although this is
far less common than the gilding.
On very high quality pieces, there

could be inlay s lcontinued on yag, 3 zl
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Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) g47_6300
their projects with accent elements created by or Fax: (773) g47_6357.

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help yo, .r.ut" new dimensions
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beauty.
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can Circle no. 245
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

The MasterTouch

Tnp DpcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century
3610 S0UrH IVIoRGAN - CHICAG0, rLLrN0rS 60609 - PH0NE (773) 847-6300 - FAX (773) 847-6357
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Today's collector is most ltfuly to find ch.airs, side tables, and. wal.l cabinets

or sh,elues, which were the twost cotw-ywonl.y wade yieces,

of a variety of decorative veneers,
Minton tiles, or metal plaques. Bet-
ter quality pieces might also have

hrgh relief carving and fancy brass

mounts and feet.
Today s collector is most likely

to find chairs, side tables, and wall
cabinets or shelves, which were the
most commonly made pieces.
Etageres and cabinets can be found
with perseverance. Bedroom and
dining furniture will be discovered
only with great luck. Only the
wealthy could afford to furnish
whole rooms in the latest, trendiest
style; most folks settled for an accent

piece or a parlor suite as a conces-

sion to popular taste.

As with all antiques, condition
is the prime criterion when consid-
ering the purchase of a piece of
ebonized furniture. Be cynical;
Aesthetic Movement pieces usually
had a fair amount of ornamentation.
Always train your eye to look for
what is missing as opposed to what
is there. Look for brad holes that
indicate a fancy brass hinge blind
has disappeared. Frnials, spindle gal-
leries, and drop aprons are often
knocked off in moving. When con-

fronted with a missing bit of trim,
the unscrupulous dealer's incliaation
is to remove the remaining pieces to

achieve s)rmmetry rather than fabri-
cate a replacement. Sometimes, the

same dealer will attempt to touch
up the resulting finish flaw with
black paint that doesn't match the
old finish. If that proves unsatisfac-
tory, he will then perform a full-
immersion baptism of the piece in
satin-finish barbecue-black Rus-

toleum. This may also occur when
an ebonized piece was "spruced up"

earlier in this century with a nice

thick coat of spray paint, usually
metallic gold or white.

The most prominent makers of
ebonized furniture in the United
States were Herter Brothers, Kim-
ball and Cabus, Herts Brothers,
George Hurzinger, and Homer (che&

for initials).
Never reject a piece because it

is not attributable to someone; the
" look" of the piece is its main attrac-
tion. Exuberantly carved cranes,
owls and sunflowers grace even

middle-class pieces; there is an

abundance of shiny gold brts and
rakish, asymmetrical angles. The

The design heritoge of ebonized
furniture is thot of the Aesthetic
Movement, the Moorish Revivol,

ond the Gothic Revivol. Collectors
ore u:ged to look for evidence of

ornomentotion thot's now missing,

allure of ebonized furniture is in
its distinctiveness.

The joy of Aesthetic N4ovement

collectrng is rn the quest for the exor
ic; it is a rebellion against the staid

smugness of the Rococo and the
Renaissance Revivals. Let everyone

else yearn for Shaker or Sheraton.
The ebonized collector dreams of
Whistler and Wilde, paper lantems

glowrng on a summer's night, and the
serene call ofthe East. +

DAN cooPER, an anttques dealer and.

spect ali st r.n the f iel d of eboni z ed furnitur e,

is th.e business manager of J. R.Burcows

I Compony.
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Arts €r Cru{ts

Rugs

America's premier colle"tion o{

"{{orJutl" rugs in tke

Arts I C."{t. kaJition.
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Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

N"* Yo.t, NY 10016
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At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility. Available only at

cllesiw (d, Clbi@tukffi

Send $10 for portt'olio.

TrrE KENNIBEC CoMPANY, Ous FnoN'r S'rnler, Baru, MArNE 04530 'TrLeprroNs (207) 443-2131 . Fax (207) 443-4380 . E-Lanrl kennebec@gwi.net

Circle no.492

frfo a u,atL /fioagl tfr )oorwoTu f tfr , I *f
HISTORIC HOUSES
/. PHILADELPHIA

,.f, fr,,r !/' tt; !fogro,l !, -llfo',o* . ff *r,
TlROGERV( MOSS vfilarlrdpli4/ToMcRANE

With 160 photographs so breathtaking they practically invite the

reader to step over the threshold, Historic Houses of Philadelphia

brings the region's most impressive museum homes to life. The only
comprehensive readers' tour of the area's rich array of historic

residences open to the public, the book is complete with maps,

touring information, and historical notes on fifty distinctive homes.

$34.95 cloth at local bookstores or call 1 800 445 9880 to order

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA PRESS

Circle no.l 39
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UTUMN ARRIVES, LIFE BEGINS TO MOVE INDOORS. A QUICK TRIP MAY BE

planned, to New England, perhaps, where the draw is not the historic

architecture alone, and not merely the colorful foliage. We are attracted

by the sense of place that comes from a practiced relatedness between

the built and the natural.Visit three comfortable homes in that region

where history is alive. First, the house thatJohn and Henry Whitcomb

built rn New Hampshire-in r 8 r 3. A symmetrical r t o g nal rw I N, it was

the family home for these brothers and their families; today, it has been

kept and sensitively updated by another extended family. . Then on to

Sabbathday Lake in Maine, where a SHAKER vlLtAGE is still a living

community, not a museum. In contrast to the severity of Shaker rooms,

those of a Gilded Age manor on Lake Champlain offer a more opulent

welcome. Its family gardens, all cottage flowers, English color, and

Italian terraces against the blue of the lake and the Adirondacks beyond,

have been restored at beautiful sHEtBuRNE FARMs. . History has a dif-

ferent time frame on the West Coast, where futs and Crafts style exerts

strong influence. Tum-of-the-century California style met an English

sensibility in a EUNGAtOw lN vlcTORlA, British Columbia. r For those

contemplating period bathroom design, we offer a glimpse of historic

reality. These ORIcINAL BATHRoOMS date from r88z to r928, and

have more personality than the typical revival bath.-rse EDrroRS
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th,ehouse th,at

Johw awdHewrybuilt
THE I"IAMILIES OF A TWIN F'EDERAL IN NE\v ENGLAND

THE TWO BROTHERS WERE REMARKABLE

for perfect unity of feeling. In business

matters they shared all things in
common.. . . They

planned for two hous-

es under the same roof

. . . built to suit the

tastes of the period,
which included little
ornament, but it was

substantial and com-

modious." So stated

TheHrstory of theToum of Hancocle in r 889

on the business and domestic acumen

of two prominent early citizens. John

and Henry Whitcomb had built and

furnished their Federal period home by
December 26, r 8 r 3-the very day they

both married , catry'

ing (one supposes)

each their respective

brides over adjacent

thresholds, and up

separate staircases.

Ever since, the

Whitcomb House

has had a stately
presence on the main street of Hancock,

New Hampshire. It was built with
unusual mirrored interior symmetry,

b,t Cotherine Se rberl inq Qonl
yhotograyhs by Steue Gro.s.r & Su.san CDaIey
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Foll's low, roking light posses into
the kitchen ell through the porch,
much repoired ond reconfigured

with Doric columns since this
photo vos token. The spore

Federol fogode of the foursquore
moin block built in I 8I3, remoins
intoct. OPPOSITE: Cotherine ond

Temple Pond converse from
opposite "households" over the
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The southeost porlor, referred to todoy os the Chinese Porlor, disploys Asion objects collected
by severol generotions of the Pond fomily. The Regency toble on which they ore disployed
once belonged to Queen Yictorio's fother, the Duke of Kent.

classically proportioned. An ell on the

north end included two matching
kitchens with a shared central hearth

and two woodsheds. Even the kitchen

cupboards were duplicates; today,

these are the only vestige of those ear-

liest keeping rooms.

Remarkably, both sides of Whit-
comb House would remain in the same

family until the r92os, when Foster

Stearns, of R.H. Stearns department

store in Boston, purchased the entire

building. In their 25-year tenure, Fos-

ter and his wife Martha were respon-

sible for preserving the old house, as

well as saving the Hancock Inn from

the benign neglect typical of rural New

England at the tum of the century. The

Stearns family restored and furnished

their house under the influence of the

Colonial Revival. The house was con-

sidered notable once again, pho-
tographed extensively by nostalgia

documentarians Samuel Chamberlain
and Wallace Nutting, and then fea-

tured, in its Colonial Revival splen-

dor, in a r933 issue of HouseBeoutiful.

THE WHITCOMB IIOUSE HAS BEEN IN MY

husband's family since r959, when his

grandparents purchased it at their
retirement from life in Boston. Thomas

Temple Pond and his wife Virginia
became the third owners since the

38OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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ABOYE: In the southwest porlor, o portroit
of Thomos Temple Pond, the outhor's
fother-in-low; he lives in the eost side of the
house. BELOTV: The Yorkshire cupboord
come from o Georgion estote in lrelond.

Whitcomb family departed in the

r 92os. Martha Stearns was delight-
ed wrth the Ponds' occupancy, having

reacted strongly to some remodeling

by an interim owner during the 195os.
"I am filled with contentment and,

somehow, fulfillment, every time I
think of your being there," Mrs.
Stearns wrote to Virginia Pond in
r 96r , 

"and hope you will love [Whir
comb House], too." An avid gardener,
Virginia continued the work begun by
Martha Stearns, and many plantings
remain today from both eras.

The house retained its original
"duplex" use, as well-and all in the

family. For some decades, it was the

shared home of my husband, F.

TemplePond, his father Thomas Tem-

ple PondJr., and his aunt, Cynthia

FALL 1998
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DeaconPond. The house had been lit-
tle changed. With a family to consid-

er, my husband and I set about creating

our own space on the west side, John
\A4ritcomb's former household. To this

day, the original foursquare design

remains intact, with four parlors on

the first floor, and access to four cham-

bers via two front staircases. Rather

than walling off spaces through the

middle, we merely shut the doors. My
husband insisted on "bringing the
kitchen into the zoth century" and I
was glad for the offer.

It became evident that the 3o x 6o-

foot ell needed substantial work:jack-
ing, a new foundation to replace the

crawl space, a rebuilt roof. It would
have been economical to tear it down
and rebuild, but we would have sac-

rificed historic material. We decided

to remove the shared, r oo-square-foot

brick hearth that had been added in
the mid-r 9th century to accommodate

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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ABOVE: The west kitchen feotures o Welsh cupboord designed ofter o Seiberling fomily piece
preserved in o house museum in Ohio; it sits upon on ontique chest. The honging lomp is o

Boston ontique. LEFT: The Long Gollery, once the gorret over the ell. FAR LEFT: Northwest
bedchomber; chest on right is o reproduction. Southwest chomber is doughter Addie's room.

"modem" cookstoves; it had beenunus-

able for decades. Little remained of
the Whitcomb kitchens but for two
cupboards. With the hearth gone, the

space was 30 x 32 and well lit, easily

divided into two. We designed the

rooms with an eye to its becoming one

large room again in the future. We
saved the two cupboards.

Our changes affected John and

Henry Whitcomb's original annex and

shed on the exterior. We felt it impor-

tant to have new porches. Plans were

drawn according to my husband's and

my design, inspired by the Greek

Revival porch attached to the reno-

vated Georgian farmhouse of Augus-

tus Saint-Gaudens in Cornish, New
Hampshire. [See Old-Hou se Intenors,

Spring 1991, pages 54 and 66.lIn
keeping with the mirrored s)rrnmetry,

matching porches were constructed

along the entire east and west eleva-

tions of the ell. Colonnades of fluted
Doric columns course along the periph-

ery; classical porticoes grace and defrne

each kitchen entry door.
"Home of my heart, what sunny

hours, What golden dreams the past

can tell-. . . And other feet those

walks shall tread, And other hands

these flowers shall rear . Each

flow'ry walk, each shady nook, And
every dear and sacred spot, Shall
mem ry grave upon my heart, Nor one

shall fade or be forgot." So wrote Love

Foster Whitcomb, brother Henry's

wife and mistress of the east side from

r B r 3 until r 87 3. Each owner has left
his and her unique imprint on our

home. As present stewards, we have

been careful to honor the past. +
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SABBATHDAY LAKE
The Shaker uillage at Sabbathday Lake,Ivlaine, is the only extant Shaker corumunity of

the nineteen that once reached from Maine to Indiana and. Kewtucky . The f ounders

calle d it Chosen Land. A vnuseuru has been incorporate d into the cluster of buildings f or

most of the 20th century,but the syirtt rs anythingbut rnuseumlike. Here ishow tod,ay's

Sholgrs keep their f ar.th aliue. by fugina Cole I yhotograyhsby CraigBeclpr

42
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IIEN VISITORS TAKING THE

museum tour at the Sab-

bathdav Lake Shaker Vil-
lage walk into the r794 Meeting

House, they often gasp rn dehght. Many

stay seated on one of the oak benches,

reluctant to leave even after repeated

reminders from the tour guide. The

large room on the first floor ofthe frame

building not only meets, but exceeds,

many people's expectation of what a

Shaker interior should be like. Large

windows on three sides flood the room

with light. The wide floorboards are

bumished to a satin sheen. Blueberry-

pigmented milk parnt applied rn q gq

stains the ceiling rafters, knee braces,

peg rails, and wainscot. Except for a

clock high on one wall and a wood box

urder a window, that's it.
What makes this room so special,

however, is not its intense color or sat-

isfying proportions. Though it's on a

museum tour, this is not a museum

room. It is used by the Shakers at Sab-

bathday Lake for Sunday morning wor-

ship services during warm weather

months, and as such, is the rare room

still used for the purpose for which it
was built over 2oo years ago.

When the weather gets cold,

worship services are held in the Meet-

ing Room of the 1884 Dwelling
House. A long time ago, the Shakers

decided to stop using the wood stove

in the r794 Meeting Room to mini-

mize danger to the building. It's a way

of living with the past that's appre-

ciative, but practical.
Practical might be the best word

to describe the life of the seven Shak-

ers here. Surrounded by a world that's

ABOVE: The Meeting Room occupies the first foor ol the 1794 Meeting House. LEFT: Brother
Arnold ond Sister Fronces in the music room of the 1884 Dwelling House. Sister Fronces likes
to weor her troditionol Shoker dress for worship services ond when she formolly represents
the community, Shoker sisters hove not worn cops since the turn of the century.

43 FALL 1998
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CLOCKWISE: (from top)
Elder Henry Green of Alfred,
Moine, mode these two sewing
desks for two Sisters. They ore
designed to be equolly useful
singly or os o set, Two old
bonnets recoll the Ilth century.
Growing, pockoging, ond selling
herbs is one of the economic
supports ot Sobbothdoy Loke.
OPPOSITE: Upstoirs in the I794
meeting house ore old Church
fomily rooms, todoy mointoined
os museum exhibits.

I

developed a taste for Shaker objects

that verges on the obsessive, the com-

munity continues to farm the land, raise

livestock, print literature particular to
their faith, sell herbs and craft items,

and give tours ofpart of rheir village.
Theirs are days filled with work-and
with prayer, worship, spiritual read-

ing, and Shaker studies. This is, above

all, a religious community.

Until the 195os, a building served

as a schoolhouse. When regional school

districts replaced one-room rural
schoolhouses, that part of the Shakers'

work ended. The community was

similarly affected by a state and fed-

eral policy shift that placed orphaned

children into foster homes. Starting in

the r 83os, wards of the state had often

been entrusted to Shakers.

Sister Frances Carr, leader of the

community, would like to see children
at Sabbathday Lake again. "My sister

and I came here when I was ten, as did
many children who were olphaned,"

she explains. "When we became

adults, my sister chose to leave, and I
chose to stay."

Brother Arnold came here when
he was zL ye rs old. "I came here for a

long weekend after corresponding

with Brother Ted," he says. "I had nev-

er been anyplace that felt so much like
home so immediately. This is where I
wanted to be."

The most recent member joined
two years ago. Each year, several dozen

inquiries come from potential Shakers.

A rigorous screening process weeds

out most. New members go through a

one-year novitiate period. "You have

to be physically and mentally fit," says

Sister Frances.

The Shakers grow much of their
food, and support themselves with the

museum, herb sales, and diversified
management of their land, some of
which is leased out. "\Me are the sec-
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ond largest taxpayers in town," Sister

Frances and Brother Amold explain.

But, as a religious group, aren't

they entitled to tax-exempt status?

"Oh yes," Sister Frances says. "But

Jesus said to render unto Caesar what

is Caesar's. And we believe that the

best way to assure the separation of
church and state is to pay taxes like

any ProPerty owner."
Visitors are welcome at Sunday

morning services, a tradition even in

times when outsiders came to mock

the show. Since the late r gth centuly,

Shaker worship has been without
shaking.

But the musical tradition contin-

ues. The best-known Shaker hlmn is
"Simple Gifts." Stenciled inside the

wood box in the r8th-century Meet-

rng Room is the name of the song s orig-

inator: "Elder BrotherJoseph Bracket

West Gloucester Maine."
On Sunday morning, the song fills

the room. "Tis the gift to be simple,
'tis the gift to be free . . . " +

OPPOSITE: From on upstoirs window, o glimpse of o ffeld plonted in herbs. The Shokers olso
grow fruit, vegetobles, roise sheep, ond one or two "beef critters." ABOYE: The kitchen is in

the 1884 Dwelling House. BELOW: The oncient wood-fired oven in o corner of the kitchen.
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THE SHAKER INFLLIENCE

PERIOD INTERIORS

f 
Haxnn DESIGN: THE woRD CoNJURES UP IMAGES oF BUILDINGS PLAIN To TIIE

\ poin, of severity, of spare, white-walled interiors, ladder-back chairsl'
\-f with woven tape seats, windowpane-check cotton fabric, milk paint in

dusty blue and chrome yellow. We associate words like "simple," "elegant,"

and "minimalist" with Shaker design. Even if our own taste runs to the ornate,

we appreciate the commonsense usefulness of wall-hung peg rails and built-in

storage. Industry knows the value of those associations: "Shaker" cabinets are

favorites for today's kitchens. . Logically, it's weird. Could there be any group,

religious or civil, seemingly less likely to influence architects and designers than

the United Society of Believers? Chrisrian separatists, they came rogether in

the late r8th century, a time when outbreaks of frenzied spirituality were

common throughout Europe. Known almost immediately

as the "Shaking Qrakers" because of their ecstatic, phys-

ical form of worship, they eventually found a leader in

Ann Lee, an Englishwoman who, though much quoted,

had never learned to write. Shakers live communally.

Eschew private property. Dissolve ties of blood and

marriage. Are celibate. Believe in spirit visirations. Try

to create heaven on earth. . Mother Ann (as she has been

called since her death) brought her small band to America

in t1'14, to hardship and persecution. They bought land,

withdrew from "the world," and became self-sufficient. They were at their

populist heightlust before the Civil War, when there were six thousand Shakers

in nineteen rural communities. As their membership has diminished, the world's

fascination with their material culture has grown. b y 'k ,gi n a C o I e

Since eorly in the I 9th century, Shoker-mode goods hove been prized. lcons of Shoker design todoy
ore boskets, furniture, ovol boxes, fot brooms, ond homespun fobrics. While they mode the some

obiects os other I 9th-century rurol A,rnericons, the quolity of Shoker-mode goods tended to be higher.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 48 MICHAEL IREEMAN
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A Srother, responding to

theway Sholgrs ore

identified with their yhysical

cultur e, say s, "W e or e the

United Society of Selievers,

nat theUnited Society of

Fu.rniture Mofurrs."

HERBERT YPMA, AMERICAN COUNTRY
srEwARTr TABoRT & cEANc (anovr)
MrcsAEL FREEMAN (rnnrr AT FAR nrcnr) 49
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NOT WIIAT
YOU FXPECTFD
The "Shoker" objects ubiquitous to

moil-order cotologs ore bosed on

designs fovored by Shokers before

the Civil Wor. They didn't stoy frozen

in time, os these pictures show.

ln the Trustees' Office ot Honcock,

Mossochusetts (obove), f owered

wollpoper, on ebonized ond gilded

mirror, ond porceloin knobs replocing

wood on built-ins show o much loter

sensibility. The meeting room in the

1884 Dwelling House ot Sobbothdoy

Loke (right) hos o stenciledftieze,

toll windows, ond o lighting fixture

very much of its time.

"F lrrn f ollows function" and "machines f or liuing" could

be statewents of Shafur emyhasr,s on utiliry.

FROM OUR LATE-2OTH-CENTURY PERSPEC.

tive, we love to see Shaker roots in
sophisticated modern design. It pleas-

es us to think that wood-frame meeting

houses and light-filled rooms had a

direct effect on Mies van der Rohe, Le

Corbusier, Walter Gropius, the icon-

oclast Frank Lloyd Wright. After all,
the N4odernists shared a clean, spare

sensibility with the Shakers. And
didn't Louis Sullivan say that "form

follows function," and Le Corbusier
call his buildings "machines for liv-
ing"? Both could be statements of the

Shaker emphasis on utility.
But to imagine Shaker influence

in all design that strips away excess

ornamentation is to fundamentally mis-

understand the group. As one Shaker

Brother said, "We are not the Unit-
ed Society of Furniture Makers. " The

group was and is religious. In a sup-

portive environment, where hard

work is a form of worship, and where

decoration for its own sake is dis-
dained, objects can-and often did-
attain transcendent beauty. When
their value began to be appreciated

by the outside world, Shakers mar-

keted their products accordingly. But,
while furniture, herbs, and cloaks

became financially important to Shak-

er communities, they were by-prod-
ucts. Hard as we look, we can't find
any evidence that suggests rhat the
N{odernists saw the Shakers any dif-
ferently from the way they were per-

ceived by most Americans: as a rural,

peculiar, Christian cult that sold dis-
tinctive, well-made goods.

The Shakers first associated with
non-religious endeavors in the early
19th century, when they were the first

to package and sell seeds and herbal

I
BREr MoRGAN/rsro (ron)

CRAIG BECKER
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The physical. culture of the Sholgrs is revered as they haue neuer been. &ef ore she d.ied.,

Sister Mildred said,"I d.on't want tobe remembered as a chair."

remedies. A Mt. Lebanon, N.Y.,
Brother brought a chair to the Shaker

booth at the r876 Philadelphia Cen-

tennial Exposition, starting the taste

for Shaker furniture. Grover Cleve-

land's wife wore a Shaker cloak to his

inauguration, setting off a fashion

trend. At Sabbathday Lake, N{aine,

Sister Aurelia Mace was taking bas-

kets and other "fancy goods" to sell to

guests at the nearby Poland Springs

Resort Hotel by the r 89os.

In the rural areas surroundrng their

villages, the Shakers had a reputation

for honesty, hard work, and ingenuity.

Yet their work wasn't universally
admired. Charles Dickens, when vis-

iting Mt. Lebanon in r842, said,
"Ranged against the wall were six or

eight stiff, high-backed chairs and they

partook so strongly ofthe general grim-

ness, that one would much rather have

sat on the floor than incurred the small-

est obligation to any of them." He

likened the dwellings "to factories or

barns. " Nathaniel Hawthorne said,

after a visit to a Shaker village, that it
was . . . so neat it was a pain and con-

straint to look at."

It is useful to know that Dickens,

a celebrity at the time, felt slighted
during his visit. And mainstream mid-

19th century America, which was

enjoying the first commercial fruits of
the industrial age, had no love for burld-

ings that were still repeating the forms

of the long-pass6 Federal period and

for plain country furniture. But after

the r B7 6 Exposition, sophisticated
Americans began to see their collective

past with a new appreciation for the

hand-crafted objects of country life.

Connoisseurs became interested

in Shaker material culture. A room in
the Sabbathday Lake dwelling house

was devoted to a museum exhibit by

turn of the century; in r 93 r it opened

formally. Clara Endicott Sears, a

wealthy Bostonian, published "Glean-

ings From Old Shaker Journals" in
r 9r 6. The people most responsible for

bringing Shaker culture to the atten-

trestle tables they made around r 83o.

The physical culture of the Shak-

ers is revered as they have never been.

At auction, furniture sells to famous

collectors for hundreds of thousands

of dollars. The simplest tool is worth
more if it claims Shaker provenance.

The irony is not lost on the Shakers

themselves. Before she died, Sister lr4rl-

tion of large numbers of Americans
were Edward and Faith Deming
Andrews, who, starting in the r 93os,
collected Shaker furniture, published
boola, and organized museum exhibits.

Many scholars today believe that the

Andrewses fostered an image of the

Shakers that has become accepted wis-
dom: a quaint group of 19th century
Americans who are represented by the

dred of the Sabbathday Lake commu-

nity said, "I don't want to be remem-

bered as a chair."

But Sister Frances, the eminently

practical leader ofthe Sabbathday Lake

Shakers, is more philosophical. "Some

of our best friends first came for the
objects. We don't mind that they find
them beautiful. And we are, after all,
tryang to crearc heaven on earth." +

MTCHAEL FREEMAN 51 r-ALL 1998

This room hos the pegboord, stove, furniture, ond fobric thot represent quintessentiol
Shoker design to us todoy. The Shokers themselves chonged with the times, with none of
the resistonce to technology thot chorocterizes other seporotist religious groups.
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Col or covne to bathroomsfirst through tile, point,

tiles ond storybook inserts (opposite) ore in onother bothroom in the some house. No onry

hos been oble to troce the tile monufoettrrer., pxorocRApHs By LINDA svENDsEN 7

:,:'

ond linoleum-
pure white wos the sole color for plumbing fixtures until olmost I930. The elegont Iovender

moster both here survives in o house built on Seottle's Queen Anne Hil! in 1928. Originol pink
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being more playful than a

present revival: consider the

truly old-fashioned bathroom. One

would imagine, looking at today's nos-

talgic reproduction versions, that all

historic bathrooms dated to the early

r92os and had cream-colored wood

wainscot, white tiles, and a pedestal

sink. The truth is more creative, as

you'11 see in these pages. We found

original bathrooms that have survived,

rntact and still serviceable, dating from

r88z to r928. t lndoor plumbing

came, first to the upper classes and in

urban areas, during the height of the

Victorian era. Not surprisingly , early

bathrooms were large and, well, fi r-
nt shed . Layout and decoration followed

the conventions of other rooms: the

walls had wainscot (wood or tile), fill,

and frieze sections; sinks were set in

Elizabethan or neoclassical cabinets ;

a small rug, a chandelier, and paint-

ings on the wall completed che outfit.

As the indoor bathroom became stan-

dard o,rer the next 25 years, it got

smaller. By the late 'teens, the gener-

al acceptance of germ theory had

NOTIIER EXAMPLE OF PAST REALITY turned the bathroom into a sanitary

white chamber of glossy surfaces. Sinks

were wall-hung with plumbing

exposed, tubs freestanding. The

hygienic standard for walls was 3 x6-

inch white tile. t White fixtures did

not, ofcourse, dictate an undecorated

room. Pedestal sinks, often sculptur-

al, were rntroduced by rgro and com-

mon through the r 94os. The pedestal

tub was standard by tgzo; within the

decade, the bathtub was built rn-

sometimes with great panache, as in

the bathroom shown on the opposite

page, which takes the bath-as-bed tra-

drtion a step further with a kind of

canopy. t Color crept back in du'ng
the r9zos, largely the provrnce oftile

and flooring manufacturers. Paint com-

panies sold the decorative virtues of

color in bathrooms, but the record

shows white and ivory paint pre-

dominated. Color exploded just before

1 93o, when manufacturers learned

how to reliably color plumbing fix-
tures, starting right in with orchid and

mint green. By r g3l you could buy

your toilet in red and nary blue as well

as pastels. byQatriciaQoore
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Hr,s andHers
Most of us would not wont to revisit, let olone reproduce,

o true Victorion-ero bothroom. Unless, of course, it wos

o stunner on millionoire's row.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

AT TIIE HOUSE KNOWN AS CLAYTON, WIIERE

money and taste and a regard for fam-

ily comfort all came together in aes-

thetic harmony, the origrnal bathrooms

are worth a second look. This is the

house purchased by industrialist Hen-

ry CIay Frick and his wife Adelaide
in the Pittsburgh of rBBz. They set

about turning the modest Italianate
into a French chateau. The new turret

provided a place for lt{r. Frick's bath,
shown on these pages. It dates to r897 ;

the high, white-trle wainscot, classi-

cal plaster frieze, and marble sink are

clearly of the period. The stained-glass

dome rs of the imagination.

This is not the first old bathroom
to be found in a turret. The unusual

shape-note the curved tile, the curved

door-gives it its uniqueness. But there

are plenty of other design ideas here

for owners of turn-of-the-century hous-

es to adapt. Ifyou are looking for a pre-
rgro ambiance, bring in elements from

His: The privote bothroom of Henry Cloy Frick ot Cloyton (Pittsburgh) wos built into o turret
odded to the I 882 house in I 897. lt retoins originol sitver-ploted fixtures ond nickel-ploted
plumbing. A stoined-gloss dome serves os the skylit ceiling.
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Hers: Mrs. Frick's both wos locoted between her bedroom ond the nursery. So fond wos she

of this room, doting to the eorly I 880s, thot she refused oll suggestions for renovotion. The
windows ore wodhy of o porlor. Note the delicote morble woshbosin ond use of furniture.

-

other rooms in the house.

Mrs. Frick's bathroom at Clayton

is even earlier, and that much more

Victorian. It is said to have changed

little since the rBBos. (The bathtub

and toilet appear to be from the turn

of the century, however.) N{uscuiar

woodwork worthy of a parlor, stained

glass windows, colored marble vanity

and chandelier and chest of drawers

and carpet-this is a furnished room,

not the sanitary cell of later decades.

The trle wainscot is tall, echoing the

wall division in other rooms. Rushes,

grasses, and irises-plants that thrive

at water's edge-are a common deco-

rative theme.

Il a lesser Mctorian house, a grand

bathroom may mean that a former bed-

room was later converted. +

56OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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State of theArt of Clean
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN FAZIO

These multi-jet showerboths ore fomilior
in period plumbing cotologs, but not mony
were octuolly instolled. This one, probobly
doting from the lote'teens, is still in perfect
working order. The bothroom oround it
seems typicol in its fixtures ond fittings.
But it wos uncommon to find both o bothtub
ond seporote showerboth during this period.

BATII, MAINE) BOASTED MORE MILLION-

aires per capita than any city in Amer-

ica when this stunning Georgian

Revival house was built in r897.
Gaslight, indoor plumbing, and then

electricity were introduced as early as

anywhere. Built well and with the
finest materials and finishes, this house

has seen little change over the years.

Even the kitchen and butler's pantry
remain as built, with only the cooker

replaced. (See Old-Hous elnterlors, Spnng

1991, pages +6-+g)
A11 but one of the Victorian bath-

rooms, howerer, has been remod-

eled-albeit sometime before r 9zo.

This one near the family bedrooms is

characteristic of its time, wrth white
tiles on floor and wainscot. Pastel wall-

paper and Colonial Revival sconces

and curtains elevate it above mere util-
ity. Behind the short door is a gener-

ous linen closet. The most surprising

feature is, of course, the needle shower
(behind the entry door in the photo
above). Nickel-plated fittings deliver
jets of water to various body parts, in
addition to the overhead shower. It is
almost standard in fancy bathrooms

today to include both a bathtub and a

shower. Here's an exceptional prece-

dentyoucancite. +
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The strong orchitecturol elements ond the woodwork echo the houses of Greene ond Greene. Beoten metotwork, Arts ond Crofts lighting fixtures,
orientolrugs,ondcustom-designedookfurniturecorryoutthetheme.'..,i.r:,i1t:i'r'i: (top&bottom)AnArtsondCroftschondelierilluminotesleoded.gloss

windows in the holl. Uving rooms in l9l2 Victorio were pole, soft, ond Edwordion. The color scheme wos bosed on the green ffreploce tiles.
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VICTORIAARTS &CRAFTS
InV ictoria,British Columbra, ahousebuilt r.n L 9 t 2 evokes thePasad,ena of ilre yreuious decade

The house'sheritage and interior,however, are very much of thetr tinr.e and place.

by Regino Cole I photogrophs by Jomes F. House!

S
TUART STARK, OF THE HTSTORIC

design shop Charles Rupert,
was in the Victoria store one

day when a new area resident

walked in. "I just bought a Greene

and Greene house," she said. "No, you

haven't," Stark countered. "Yes, I did,"
she repeated.

They went back and forth like this

a few more times, until they agreed:

she had, indeed, borght a house very

reminiscent of the distinctive homes

built by the brothers Greene rn Pasade-

na during the first decade of this cen-

tury. Her rgrz house, in the presti-

gious Rockland neighborhood of the

British Columbia capital had, howev-

er, been designed by California archi-

tect Charles King. It is often mistak-

en for a Greene and Greene house.

It's not surprising. The prominent
roof brackets, pergolas, cloud-lift win-
dows, and bungalow massing all echo

Greene and Greene's famous designs.

The interior, as well, features rich
wood paneling, beamed ceilings, and

tiled fireplaces.
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"The original owners were the

Wilsons, a family prominent in Vic-
toria business," Stuart explains. "Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson took their honey-

moon in Califomia, the story goes, and

brought the architect back to design

this house for them."

When Judith Finlayson and

AndrewJoaquin bought the house, it
showed the effects of being a designer's

show house about twelve years earli-

er. The oak stairs were covered with
wall-to-wall carpeting, the original
light fixtures had been removed, plas-

tic laminate had replaced some of the

Douglas fu kitchen cabinets, and one of
the bedrooms was papered in black.

"The dining room lightfxture was

replaced by twin cylinders of glass

rods. Even the plumber shuddered,"

Stuart recalls.

The new owners asked Stuart
Stark to restore the house to its Arts

and Crafts sensibility while incorpo-

rating existing possessions. From their

most recent home in Saudi Arabia the

couple had brought beaten metal pieces

and Persian rugs. Those, and their Eng-

lish oak fumiture, were easily at home.

Yet they had the ability to edit things

that were not. An enormous crystal

chandelier, moved across continents

for years, was clearly out of its milieu.
'Judith has instinctive good taste,"

says Stuart. "She didn't know about

Arts and Crafts, but she saw that the

chandelier wouldn't work in this
house, so she got rid ofit."

Stuart Stark's stated goal was to

make the house look seamless, as

though it had been loved and cared for

all along. "It helped to know that social

life in Victoria at the time this house

Reproduction English ook furniture in
the dining room is in hoppy hormony with
hommered metol from the Middle Eost.
Both suit the dromotic woodwork The
cloud-lift windows ore on element often
used by the Greene brothers in Posodeno.

FALL 1998
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CLOCK\{ISE: (from top left) Reproduction Roycroft dishes suit o butler's pontry thot otso serves os o breokfost room. A woll of gloss.fronted
cobinets hod been left intoct during the I 970s renovotion. The dromotic front holl is home to o Persion cqrpet ond on old ook toble, bought

secondhond decodes ogo. A guest bedroom oPens onto o sleeping porch. The living room, with its pole colors, opens from the dork front iolt.

was built was in the big houses. The
living rooms were inevitably pale and

soft, more Edwardian than American."

The living room s color scheme

was determined by the acid green
frreplace tiles, a color not always easy

to work with. Another challenge was

posed by the room's enormous pocket
doors and many windows; the limit-
ed wall space and broken areas could
easily make for a scattered, unfocused

design. Stuart divided the room with
twin sofas of his own design. One is
oriented towards the fireplace, the oth-

er towards the garden. The cream-col-

ored woodwork and the English floral
wallpaper were carefully keyed to the

green tiles. The result is a pale, serene

refuge all times of day and year.

William Monis "Chrysanthemum"

wallpaper was installed in the dining
room. The dramatic front hall was
papered with a Bradbury & Bradbury
border that resembles tiles. Wooden
rnlay taken from it is set into the newel

posts and into oak furniture built to
Stuart's design. In the center of the hall
is a handsome round table, bought

secondhand during the homeowners'

student days. The once humble piece of
firrniture is now the focal point ofthe
entry. Two-storey leaded-glass win-
dows and large landscape paintings
lead upstairs, where sleeping porches
open off bedrooms.

ln the butler's pantry, a counrer
was hinged for access to flour and

sugar bins. Today the space hides cans,

glass, and newspapers for recycling.
"No, it's not an original use of the bins,
but it's perfect for homeowners of the
'9os," laughs Stuart Stark. +
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WhenLil.aYanderbilt

married f arruing theorist

Dr.William Seward

Webb, the stage was set f or

a spectacular ?roperty
to be buil.t on theYermont

shores of Lafu Champlain.

by Judith B. Tonkord

THE FLOWER GARDENS AT SIIELBURNE

Farms, with spectacular views over-

lookrng Lake Champlain in Vermont,

are a well-kept secret. Maintained by

the same family for nearly one hundred

years, these historic gardens were orig-

inally developed at the turn ofthe cen-

tury by Lila Vanderbilt Webb, a

granddaughter of millionaire Com-

modore Comelius Vanderbilt who had

vast financial resources at her disposal.

Recently restored to their former glo-

ry, the gardens are now part ofthe Inn

at Shelburne Farms.

Unlike her siblings, who chose

cARoLYN serss (rop)
JUDITH TANKARDOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 66
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more traditional watering holes zuch as

Bar Harbor and Newport to estabhsh

their dynasties, Lila and her husband,

Dr. William Seward Webb, sought

out a more pastoral setting in the north-

ern reaches of Vermont. (Lila's broth-
er George established the French-

inspired Biltmore Estate in another

remote area: Asheville, North Caroli-
na.) Dr. Webb followed his passion

for model farming at Shelburne Farms,

building what at one time was the

largest breeding barn in the country,

while Lila channelled her boundless

energy into creating glorious gardens.

6-1JUDITE TANKARD FALL r998
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Their expansive Qreen Anne house

(now the Inn) was the grandest exam-

ple of a Gilded Age mansion in the

state, but Vermont farmers were under-

standably indifferent to Dr. Webb's

agricultural theories, especially his

French stallions which he thankless-

ly offered local farmers for stud.

While her husband was method-

ically plotting his 4ooo-acre estate,

Lila was devourrng gardemng books,

for ornamental gardening was all the

rage. At first the gardens were formal

geometric beds, filled with patterns

of brightly colored greenhouse-grown

annuals best viewed from the house,

but Lila soon grew tired of them.

Annual trips to Europe fueled her

imagination, while her formidable

library of garden books, with classics

by British and American writers , was

rapidly growrng. After returning from

Italy one year she decided to make some

dramatic alterations.

Beginning in r 9r z she reconfig-

ured the gardens into the structure that

can be seen today, a series of terraced

garden rooms between the house and

the lakefront, defined by low brick
walls and decorated with Italian stat-

uary purchased on her trips. For the

next eight years or so she installed a

lily pond filled withJapanese iris,
added a rose-covered classical pergo-

Ia and oval reflecting pool, created a

lakefront balustrade, laid out numer-

ous flower borders, and in general

moved walls and widened steps as her

fancy took her.

As Lila's ever-changing ideas

evolved, her sweeping directives to
her tireless gardeners could be a*e-
some. One year she instructed them to
"curtail upper long border and remove

all perennials from the pergola and

replace with large clumps of cedars. "

She would also order plants by the

hundreds. One year, for instance, Lila

cARoLYr BATEs (opposrrr)
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THE CARDENS
The fomily gordens-those proximote to the Webb house, now the lnn

ot Shelburne Forms-ore extensive, yet iust o smoll port of the estote

thot stil! boosts I,400 ocres. The progression of house to porch to lown to
terroces to loke is evident in this oeriol photo. Between house ond terroce,

ond just out of view to the left, is on ovol herb gorden for kitchen use,

bocked by o woll covered with espotiered peors.
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ordered over 25o pot-grown roses (she

had dozens ofvarieties ofchmbers and

hybrid teas all over the garden), and

another 56o phlox in subtle shades of
white, pinks, and lavenders for her

phlox border.

But gardening in northern Ver-
mont, then as now, was not without
rts challenges. Even though tender

plants, such as the potted bay trees that
hned the balustrade, were religiously

over-wintered in the estate green-

houses, one year the bay trees froze in

a early cold snap and had to be replaced

by yews. Fortunately, descendants of
Lila's renowned Juae-blooming white

Qreen Victoria peonies (once under-

planted with special Shelbume hybrrd

petunias) are an outstanding feature of
the garden today.

As Lila's knowledge deepened,

she began to focus more on hardy
perennials. By t gzo she was especiaily

smitten with the informal cottage-gar-

den style popularized by English writ-
ers such as Gertrude Jekyll and

William Robinson. Guided by Alice
Martineau's book The Herbaceous Gar-

Jen(her dog-eared copy is in the library

today), Lila began to fi11 the Grand
All6e-long flower borders separat-

ed by a wide turf walk-with mass-

es of achillea, aquilegia, campanulas,

coreopsis, delphinium, dranthus, eryn-

gium, hollyhocks, lilies, and other tra-

ditional perennials. She anchored the

seventy-foot-long double borders wrth
boxwood pyramids, replacing the
Victorian-style potted dracaenas of
earlier years.

The garden, which was in its glo-
ry in the rgros and r9zos, slowly
began to fade as Lila grew older. After
her death in r936, Aileen Webb,
Lila's daughter-in-law, changed the
Grand All6e, substituting semi-circles

of hostas and annuals for Lila's artistic
perennial groupings. Eventually the
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Like the lorge photo on
goge 66, this view loys out the
Grond All6e below the lown-

but from the opposite end. A
voll of cedors defines the spoce.T
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Summer in Yermont is short but intense. ln the humid heot of Juln the softer borders of June
ore superseded by blozing color-lilies, poppies, hollyhocks. They ore especiolly effective
ogoinst o bockdrop of evergreens, the loke shimmering in the distonce. While the house stood
unchonged, the gorden declined ofter its creotor died, lt wos brought bock in the I 980s.
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close relationship ofthe gardens to the

house was lost due to subtle changes

and well-intentioned attemprs to sim-

plify the gardens.

Happily, Lila's gardens were

brought back to life in the early r 98os
when the Grand All6e was replanted,

using GertrudeJelyll! scheme for col-

or-graded borders as an inspiration. ln
the Shelburne Farms borders today (one

ro '/, feet wide, the other 14 feet
wide), the colors gradually shade from

cool whites, blues, and pinks in the
north ends, through deeper purples, to
vivid reds and yellows in the center,

and back to cool tones at the south. In

midsummer these borders are ablaze

with bold stands of some of the origi-
nal Macleya cordoto and Baytisia oustrolts

plants, as well as other hardy perenni
als: hollyhocks, lilies, achilleas, pop-
pies, coreopsis, and aconitums.

During the resroration, cuttings
were made from the original Qreen
Victoria peonies and the pink Shel-

bume petunias, although they no longer

bloom simultaneously. A formal rose

garden was recently re-established,

with old roses (such as'Fantin-Latour',
'Maiden's Blush', 'Boule de Neige', and

'Madame Hardy') along the brick walls

and floribundas (such as 'Gruss an

Aachen' and 'Iceberg') in the central

beds. The statuary and remarmng archi-

tectural features have been restored,
but the balustrade, which ha:- suffered

from serious lakefront erosion over the

years, is being reconfigured.

Sparkling against the blue lake

fromJune through early September,

the gardens at Shelburne Farms owe
much to a dedicated garden staff. +

JUDTTH B. TANKARD is a londscapehisto-

rran ond gord.en writer .

13 FALL 1998
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flhe House at Sh elburwe F arms
a handsonre brick house, in a sober,

English Qrecn Anne stylc. Comfort'
,rhly large 1qsm5-1ls Iibrary, the

dining hall, the parlor-allow for both

solitudc and society. Living porches

face north and sc,uth, and ,r v,rst Game

Room invites cards, billrarcls, ancl

fireside conversation. The horrse we,rrs

its age well, and without revivaI

clich6s. I Shelburne FarmsAT t.IRST I'T \vAS A STIMN{ER COTTAGE-

rather large, designed by R.H.
Robertson in r887. But Dr. and N4rs.

Webb became so involved with agn-

cultural experimentation, and the land

in Vermont, that they soon made Shel-

burne Farms their year-round home.

Architect Robertson remodeled the

house in r 895, tripling its size. It is

a 14oo-acre workrng farm and non-

profi t environmental education cen-

ter that welcomes visitors. Cal[ (Boz)

985-8686 for information. The house

is operated from N4ay through Octo-
ber as The Inn at Shelburne Farms;

call (8oz) 985-8498 for reserv,rt ions.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES
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The interior typicolly combines English ond Coloniol Revivol elements. A fovorite room is the
librory (obove); the trophy.filled Gome Room is cool ond dork even in summer (below), Dr. Webb's

bedchomber (now o guest room) feotures Morris wollpoper ("Pimpernel").
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PERIOD ACCENTS

FRoM PAPTER-MAcur
TO PARIAN \YARE
V r, ct o r t, an CD e c or atr,u e Ar t s an d 8 e ch,w ol, o gy

by Brion Colemon I photogrophs by Lindo Svendsen

UEEN VICTORIA WOULD IIAVE I,OVED COMPUTtrRS. TIII1 ATTITI]I)E

of enthusiastic acceptance regardrng the latest scientifrc
advances began in the mid-r 9th century, as the Victon-
ans warmly embraced new technologies and inventions.

Ildustrv was, in fact, considered a branch of the Frne Arts. Novel
materials and media were exhihited at the CrysmlPalace exhibition
in London in r 8 5 r , fueling public inrcresr and se tting sty le standards
for both industrial ,nd decorative arts. Victorian-era periodicals
championed the versatility as well as the exotic beauty o[ papier-
mich6; displayed on the parlor table, a sculpture in Parian Ware of
Wagner or of Her Majesty showed to one and all the owner's

/
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Although the
wos invented centuries

it took the Victorion
of ornoment lo elevote it

stotus ond to find o
of uses for it. OPPOSITE: A

of Porion Wore
r€present Foll ondoeff
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progressive good taste. These Vrcto-
rian decorative materials seem charm-
ing and even quaint to our eyes, but
they were quite rnnovative and greet-
ed with excitemenr when they *.r.
developed. Let's take a closer look.

PAPIER-MACHE Accord ing to anrigues

dealer AndyJopol, one could find jusr
about anything imaginable made from

papier-mAch6 rn the late r gth centu-

ry, from simple sewing boxes or spec-

tacle cases to ornate and elaborate
chairs, tables-and even a complete

piano at the r85r Exhibition. (lt
reportedly had extremely poor
acousticsl) Papier-mAch6 was made

by soaking sheets of thick, porous

paper in a solution of flour, glue, and

water, which were then laid in a met-

al mold and baked. The process was

repeated until the required rhickness
was obtained (a 'io- inch-thrck tray
required ro laye.r). Influenced by the

Victorians' love of nature and the
exotic, designs ranged from simple
floral pattems to romantic, turreted
castles or faraway oriental scenes.

Invented in China in the second

century, papier-mAch6 for decorative
objects was introduced in Europe
when Englishman Henry Clay patent-
ed a process for its manufacture in
t1gz. The French had been using

papier-mAch6 before this for archi-
tectural ornamentation, taking advan-

l8

tage of rts durable but lightweight
qualities for ceiling and wall mould-
ings. (George Washington had the
ceiling mouldings at lVlount Vernon
made of papier-mAch6.) By the mid-
dle of the rgth century, more rhan
thirty companies in England produced
everythrng from lctter openers to bed-

room suites made of papier-mich6.
The Arts and Crafts movement's
emphasis on simpler, less ornate
objects put papier-mAch6 in a bad
light; production finally ceased by the

end of World War I.

PARTAN WARE First called "statuary

Porcelain," Parian was developed in
England in r 845. Fine porcelain had

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS



Steel now seems on odd moteriol for jewelry ond decorotive beoding. But cut-steel beods werc o Victorion ohernotive to diomonds.

been available since the early rSth
century. Popular as they were, how-
ever, unglazed bisque figures were

difficult to maintain, as the matte fin-

ish cracked and absorbed dirt and dis-

coloration that could not be removed.

The invention of Parian Ware, prob-

ably by several English potteries
simultaneously, at last provided porce-

lain manufacturers with a dense,

smooth, marble-like surface resistant

to soiling. The general public got its

first glimpse of the creamy white stat'

ues at the r 85r Exhibition. Subjects

ranged from the exotic and mysteri-

ous "lndian fruit girl" to more classi-

cal figures: a languid Venus and a

cavorting Bacchus. Demand skyrock'

eted and potteries in England, France,

and the United Sates soon began pro-

duction. Minton, Copeland, and

Wedgwood offered reduced versions

of famous figures or sculptural groups.

Other potteries sold commemorat ive

busts-a regal Qreen Victoria, a pen-

sive Shakespeare. Vases, jugs, table-

ware, and even jewelry could also be

found in this new material described

by "Mr. Gibson, R.A., the eminent

Sculptor, (as) 'decidedly the best

material, next to Marble"' in
Copeland's r 848 catalogue. Produc-

tion peaked from the r 85os-r 88os.

Its decline had two causes. Clas-

sically inspired and marble-white,
Parian was ignored by the Aesthetic

Movement, with its emphasis on col-

orful and ornate decorative objects.

Then, cheap figurines imported from

Japau, matte4nished like Parian but
crudelymade in hard porcelain, flood-

ed the market. By the turn of the cen'

turry, Parian was associated with these

poorquality products. Its production
was over by tg4o-an important
technological advance in porcelain,
forgotten injust under roo years.

IYORY Hair combs, shaving mirrors,
umbrella handles, walking sticks,

piano keys, and billiard balls were

carved from elephant tusks (the best

reputed to be from the elephants of
Ceylon). English factories in the

19 FALL r 998



BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpaper, t abic & Carpet
Wsit us on the World Wde Web

ar : htrp : / lwww.burrows. com

PoPWAxminster Catpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1875,
and Norwood-Day Wallpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Craf* Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian lace Curtain Designs

For producl informdion contacT:

J.R BURROWS & COMPANY
PO. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

A Porion Wore sculpture hcd distinct odvontoges3 it fit on the porlor toble, it wos
offordoble, ond it showed off the owne/s progressive good toste.

Sheffield area manufacturing ivory knife

handles were the largest consumers. By

the mid-r8oos, elephants were being

hunted to the point of exrinction,
however. In r 868, John Wesley Hyatt
succeeded in refining cellulose (raw veg-

etable matter obtarned from guncotton)
with camphor to produce a plastic
material easily molded and shaped by
machines and mass production.

CEILULOID Its name reflecting its ori-
gin from cellulose, the new material

proved unacceptable for making bil-
liard balls. So Hyatt and his brother
Isiah Smith turned to a more practical
application: dentures! Tinted to imi-
tate everything from ivory to tortoise-
shell, this plastic material was fash-

ioned into toilet articles, shirt cuffs

and collars, elaborate hair combs and

brooches, and photo albums. Because

of its low cost and wide use, however,

celluloid was soon regarded by the
upper classes as "vulgar and artificial,"
appropriate only for the clerical work-
ers who used celluloid cuffs and col-
lars to make a shirt last between wash-

ings. Celluloid soon proved to have

one serious drawback: guncotton was

very flammable. Scientifc American p;.b-
lished the story of one poor young
woman who sat too close to a cozy fire
and watched in horror as the celluloid
buttons on her dress burst into flames,
"forcing her to choose between her
modesty and her life." Celluloid den-

ture wearers found, to their dismay,

that their dental plates had a tendency

to warp and melt if they drank hot liq-
uids! Replaced by more durable plas-

tics, celluloid production ceased by the

turn of the century.

AND THERE \^/AS MORE, AN ENDLESS LIST

of new and wondrous products intro-
duced during the rergn of Victoria.
CUT STEEL was used as a fashionable

substitute for diamonds. A brown-
black rubber derived from the sap of
the N4alaysian paraquium tree, GUTTA

PERCHA was used in jewelry and

daguerreotype frames. It is hard to
escape industry's influence on culture
and life today. But that started with
the Victoriansl +

Circle no.22
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L11* HARD\TARE
PLUS

RESToRATToN

& RENovATToN
HARDWARE

Vrsrr ouR NEw oN-r.rNE coMMERCE srTE ar www.oldtyme.com

oR cALt 888-orD-TyME FoR A Farr HARDwART Ptus CaraLoc

Circle no. 83

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILINGS
& GORIuICES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)),, clc.qtrtre to dnv t1r,t)r
SEND 5I FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC()RATII,E METAL G().

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7131721-52o(J
F^x 713/776-8661
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Ann Wallace &- fuiads
tu:x 16567

s[. Faul, MN 55116
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f amify r{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott

Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the

residence of Abraham Lincoln - .just to name a few - are graced

by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer 15 documented patterns from the late l8th to

the early 20th century. Nowhere else in this country will you

find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-loom Weavers
755 Meadowview Drive, Red Lion, PA 17356

(7t7) 246-2431
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Faux Til.,
Crackled

byPieweFinl<glstein

I. T rSN'T NECESSARILY CHEAPER TO

I create faux tile than it is to Lnstall

Iu.ruul handmade tile. But simu-
lation allows you to work on curved
surfaces and other places where tile
is hard to install. You can also create

particular color combinations and

other custom effects. (Floors and
surfaces that get wet need special
preparation and finishing.)

This demonstration assumes

3x3 or 4x4 squares. (Visit a tile
store to survey a range ofshapes and

dimensions.) I recommend an oil-
based primer followed by two coats

of eggshell-finish alkyd base paint.
Because it dries quickly, most faux
tile is painted in acrylics.
srEP I. Lightly sand and dust the
dry, base coated surface. Draw your
grid with a 5u pencil. Usinga glaz-
ing brush, glaze the surface for the

yellow tiles heavily with glaze #r
(see Material Notes) * white *
chrome yellow f a touch of yellow
ochre. Stipple the surface with a stip-
pling brush, then smooth out with
a codtail or badger brush. Let dry.
srEP 2. Your grid fcowtinued ony.8 4l

II T
I

I I

At top: The ffnished project: foux tile with o crockle finish. l. Gloze the surfoce heovily,
stipple, then smooth out with o codtqil or bodger brush. Let dry. 2, Redrow the grid if
necessory tope off every other tile, then gloze, stipple, ond smooth out eoch tile.

8z PATRTCK GRIES
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BRASS MINLLOCKS FOF BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DRAWEBS

rrlr {r,*?l,il {ff .r$id&D}rqru

ART IN BRASS

BRASS MOULDINGS
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\.IoI-A@ IHE SOURCE oF soUD BRAss DEcoRAIIvE HARDWARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930,
FOR CATALOGUE PLEASE SEND $ ] 8 TO COVER AIR MAII. POSTAGE

industria rrretal6rgi.- \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata . valencia . spain

tel. 34-6 -379 32 42 . fax: 34-6-379 1 6 1 4

Circle no.897

lnnodtrcingdv
SrratfordCr,snm
Taibredl-oon

'Land-
807o of price

'New
consrruction-
90olo of costs

'Remodels-
100% ofcosts

'No income
Qualifiers

Loans to
10 million
Call
r-800-727-60s0

INANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
MORTGAGE BANKERS
STRATFORD F

Your most

Powerful
partner
when you

are buying,
building or
remodeling
a home is

your lender.

Circle no. 1 19

51 7 State Street . Glendale. CA 91203
800-90.LAMPS . Fax: (818)241-7227

Arts & Crafts Lamps aad Fixtures

HIGH POINT C&D BLDG.. DALLAS WTC
C all f or the Mirz Lamp dealer near est you.

Circle no.779 #sccs
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should still be visible (though just
barely); if not, redraw it lightly.
Tape off every other tile with low-
tack white tape, then glaze the
exposed tiles individually with glaze

#z * white * chrome yellow * yel-
low ochre, varyrng tonality by
adding raw sienna, chrome yellow,
and white. Stipple, then smooth it
out with a codtail or badger brush,
wiping the brush often. Let dry.
STEP 3. Gently remove the tape; you
can use a hair dryer to soften the
adhesive. Repeat step 2: tape off
remaining tiles, then apply glaze.
Although adjacent tiles should be

glazed to create a contrast ofvalue
(dark to light), this should not be

done in a systematic way. Let dry.
STEP4. Using glaze #z _l_ chrome
oxide deep * chrome green oxide
* raw sienna * yellow ochre * a

touch of burnt sienna (to tone down
the greens), paint the Amazon green

tiles as described in step z. Note
that the row of darker green rec-

tangular tiles along the bottom are a

darker value. Let dry.
srEPs. Lightly sand and dust, then

glaze yellow tiles for a crackle effect:

Apply crackle vamish #1 (see Mate-
rial Notes), let set to proper tack,
then apply a well-stretched, gener-

ous coat of crackle vamish #2. If sim-

ply allowed to dry, cracks will
appear in z to 4 hours. To speed up

the process and produce larger,
almost instantaneous cracks, let set

for r5 to 3o minutes, then dry with
a hair dryer.

To vary the crackle patterns, I
waited a day before applyrng a crack-

le effect to the Amazon green tiles,
using a commercial transparent
crackle varnish product by Lefranc

& Bourgeois, applied and manipu-

lated in the same way as my crackle

varnish recipe. lcontinuedonp.86l

3

4

3. Yory the tonolity by odding dorks ond
lights to eoch "tile." 4. Remove the tope,
then repleot steps 2 ond 3 for the rernoin-
ing tiles. let dry. 5. Gloze, stipple, ond
smooth out the surrounding green tiles os

described before. Let dry.

MATERIAL NOTES
BASECO T
t efi a cotta (whtt e + r ed + ochr e +
yellow ochre) eggshell olkyd

GLA:ZES

# r : acrylic (r : motte medtum + r: wotev)

# z: acrylic (r: gloss medlum+ r: waur)
# j: oil (3: turpentine+ r: oil + drier)

CRACKLE VAR.NISHES

# t: 3'hour gold size

# z: gum arobic solution or clear shellac

ARTISTS, ACRYTICS

white
chrome yellow
yellow ochre

raw sienna

bwnt sietna

chrome green ortd,e

chrome oxide deep

ARTISTS, OILS

raw umber

chrowe ortde deep

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS B4 PATRICK GRIES
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AprtseN - Hnrutacr Cou-,ncnoN A-""icno H*d-C""ft.d TiL

A """ti" kit"h"o f"ll o{ rvarmth"

com{ort. and laughter o . rx.or,&"-

{.J rpot to tell stories 
"f the d"y .nd

dit*r" d".a-s o{ to-o""o.... Yo.
a.e io..it d io to r"lax o,ith 

"s. 
tak"

off yotlr rho"a .r,d enjoy a glr* "f
.^.irre barking in the 

"olo"" 
of th"

eartlr"...

AprsnN-fInnrrecr
C.ou.ucmoN

bvJ"ff.rv Coort Io
A C"lif".oi" TIl" M"ke"

Court 325 N. Joy Street Corona" CA 91719

(909) 34O-33S3. Fax (909) 3,t0-2429
'Wdrsit 

Addr"c" wrxrwje#reycourtcomN c.

Circle no.'136

1gg8

The Beauty is in the Details
fland-cast pewter or bronze knobs with exceptional

clarity and depth of relief. Additional finishcs availahle.
P.O. R.rx I176

lake Genera, WI 5 ] 147
Ph .114-24&889O F'ax 4 l4.24tt-7tt?6

w*,wrrottingh ill-uu.corrr

DECORANVE HARDWARE

a

?

,T,III,ARTIryALLPAPER

Birchwood t'rieze from our Arts & Cralts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Yictorian Colleotion

Available by Iilail 0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 65 - C3 Benicia, CA 9{5 1 0 ( ?00 f 40-1 900 [radhury.com i

w T
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AWalk

iff.Woods

STAIN.GRADE
INTERIOR

COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an

interior Iandscape like
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today lor a free
product portfolio:
(800) 423-33r r *

ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box2429
White Ciry OR 97503

[541] 826-2911

Circle no.48
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

6. For crockle, opply 3-hour size, let set to proper tock, then opply o coot of gum orobic.
Let cure 24 hours. 7, Apply oil glozg let set l5 minutes, wipe off to leove only in fine
crocks. 8. Vornish ond let dry. Use o striping brush ond edge to point "grout lines."

Let dry for z4 hours.

srEP6. Using the glazing brush,
coat the yellow tiles with glaze #3

* raw umber. Stipple the glaze,
allow it to set for r5 minutes, then
wipe it. Fold a cotton rag several

times to make a hard pad, or wrap
it around a small block of wood.
Keep unfolding the rag to expose

clean areas so that it wipes off the
surface effectively, leaving dark
tones only in the cracks. Repeat for
the green tiles, but this time tint-
rng glaze #3 with chrome oxide
deep. Let dry.
sTEP7. Varnish all the tiles with a

gloss- or semigloss-finish oil-based
varnish. While imparting a nice

sheen to the tiles before adding the

trompe l'oeil grout lines, which will
have a matte finish, it also seals the

gum arabic portion of the crackling
varnish. Let dry.

STEP8. Using a striping edge and
flat brush, paint the grout lines in
medium-grey acrylic (white* raw
umber -l bumtumber) thinned with
water. Paint lines one tile at a time
for an uneven effect. Let dry.
STEP 9. With an off-white acrylic
mixture (white * yellow ochre *
raw umber), paint the highlight
beneath the grout lines and at the
edges ofeach. Let dry.

This technique is not for begin-
ners. For more rnformation, see

resources onpage ro8. +

PIERRE FINKELSTETN ts the author

of The Art of FauxondRecipes for
Surfaces, ond owner of Grand.Illusr,on

D ecor attu e P ointing, Inc.

86 PATRICK GRIES
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HrRE'S SoMETHING Wr C,tx Pnoj\AISE

WON'T L,qsT FoREVER
oLD'HousE INTERIoRS BACK tssurs!

They're going quickly; don't be left out. Once they are gone,

they will not be reprinted. Interiors back issues are brimming

with design ideas, resources, and down-to-earth, helpful

advice. Check the issues listed below to find topics that

suit you best, or buy them alll Each issue, of course, also

contains our regular departments. Ifyou haven't yet discov-

ered the wealth of information we have to offer, you really

don't know what you're missing.

iummer 1994: Colonial Restora-
:ion; Shingle Style; William Morris
k Old Colony Style
iummer I995: Bayou Beaury
lolonial Revival; Dressing Windows
:oll l99s: Bathrooms; Rustic
Iraditions; Color Placement
finter 1995: Greek Revival;
\rtistic Friezes; Victorian in San
rrancisco; Interior Trim Colors
ipring 1996: Irish CountryHouse;
\nglo-]apanese; Stickley Furniture;
)ungalow Gardens

Summer 1996: Queen Anne
House; English Style; Kitchens
Interpreted; Wall Murals
Foll tcgc: Morris in America;
Creole Cottage; Brick Walks; Bun-
galow Color Schemes

Winter 19961 Farmhouse Kitchens;
Arts & Crafts Revived; Italianate
Spring I997: Original Kitchens
(1880-1910); 1920s Tudor Revival;
Roots ofCountry
Summer 1997: Smali Bathrooms;
Stick Style; Gothic Inspiration

Foll tcgz: What Is Craftsman?;
Empire Elegance; Kitchen Additions;
Stickley's Own House
Winter 1997: Victorian Revival;
Arts & Crafts Gardens; Brownstone
Aesthetic; Finding Storage Space;

Old House in Santa Fe

Spring I998: Bungalow Kitchens;
Greek Revival Farmhouse; Period
Trim Colors
Summer 1998: Cottages; Tudor
Intensive; Modern Furniture in
a 1928 House; Porchesl Roses

Soll in your MosterCord or YISA order to:

97 8-28 I -88Q! m",aoy-Fridoy, e:00 o.m.-5:00 p.m. est.

Bfll

Did you knowour RESTORATION

DIRECTORY hos been colled "on

involuoble source for homeowners

ond decoro-

tors"? Are you

hoving trouble

locoting those

bothroom cc-

cessories ond

reproduction

lighting fixtures? Con't find ode-

quole mouldings ond omices? look

no more! With over IQ000 prod-

ucts ond senices listed; you'll find

whot you're looking fur. Don't set.

tle for the prosoic from those big

worehouse home stores, get the

"reol stuff it's oll in the Restoro-

fion Dir€ctory. NO\ry ON SAI"E (cov-

er price $t4.95). tfs yours for iust

$9.95 plus shipping & hondling. Buy

now while supplies lost,

STOCK IS LIM'TED.

JLo-HousE INTERtoRS LlsRAny
I MA!N STREET

iLOUCESTER, MA OI93O

IODE: FALL98

lome (pleose print)

treet Address

:iry ST ztP

I Check (Poyoble to Old-House lnteriors)
I uc f vrsl, E uoxEy oRDER

!rrmmmrmmm
lord Expirotion Dote
,uthorized Signoture

Moil this form with your poyment;
Coll in your MosterCord or VISA order;
or Fox your order to us ot 978-283-4629

RESTORATION DIRECTORY (ge.es + 13 sxrrerxc) $ r 2.es

Summer 1994 $6.s0

Summer 1995 $6.s0
Foll r99s $6.s0

Winter 1995 $6.s0

Spring 1996 $6.s0
Summer 1996 $6.s0
Foll rgce $6.s0

Winter 1995 $6.s0

Spring 1997 $6.s0

Summer I997 $6.s0
Foll rccz $6.s0
\tinter 1997 $6.s0

$pring I998 $6.s0

Summer I998 $6.s0

SUB.TOTAL

MASS. REs.
ADD 5%
SALES TAX

TOTAL

TOTATPRICETITLE

hone [ ]

(Required)

ril-

ii8tri.il
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Y Y else. We mighi cra'e

mainstream acceptance, or we might

persist in believing that, ifeducated,

indoctrinated, or won over in some

way, the rest of the world will come

to understand what it is we love so

much. But, in fact, most people want
a new house. They want the corners

well-lit and empty, the floors level,

the walls untouched by long-gone

inhabitants who had their own
tastes, histories, and messy lives.

It's not just an appreciation for
historic architecture that dnves old-
house lovers. Although there are the

avid devotees of particular period
styles (who can become more dog-
matic in re-creating an era than that
era ever was), the love of old hous-

es is both more complicated and sim-

pler than that. We appreciate that
the past is wrth us, we love the beau-

ty of aged surfaces, we like to see

ourselves as part of a continuum.
Loving an old house is exhilarat-
ing-and humbling. We know that

preserving it won't
end wars or cure dis-
ease, but we know
that it will make the
world a little more

...honest?beautiful?
That's the mind-

set that keeps us in
houses threatening to
fall down around our

ears. We take on a thousand chores,

at often considerable inconvenience

and expense, because rwe prefer the
results to livrng in what some of us

think of as sterile white boxes. We
are not mainstream; we are proba-

bly crazy. And, like crazy people
everywhere, we recognize our off-
beat sensibility when we encourter

it in others. We are the people who
sigh over the original paneling in a

friend's dining room, we drag our

children through
house tours in obscure

hamlets, we pore over

the pictures in old
books and magazines,

looking for clues that
will help us to under-

stand the mystery of
the past. We don't
want to live in the

past, but we do want the Past to
inform our lives today.

The love for old houses extends

to the old things that fill them. The
fact of an old ob.;ect's existence
impresses us. lconttnued onpage 9ol

It is the juxtoposition of the post with the contemporory personol thot creotes beoutiful (ond unexpected) interiors. Collections ore

often more meoningful for their ossociotions thon for their volue. INSET: Sue Doley ond Steve Gross with their ossistont, Mobel.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 88 STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

(4131527-1022

Roule 10, Southampton,

MA 01073

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Saturday 10-5 - Closed August Appointments welcome.

0ireclions: Exit3 otl Mass. Pike (l-90), go 7 mi. north on Route 10
Custom Video Tape 925. Store brochure g2

q

-c\$ on-tine catalog with

$\, ouer 200 ilems pictured.
http://sw.sorhantq. com

Circle no. 209

llardware for AII Occasions
Builders Hardware

Bross

Bronze
Wrought lron

Pull Knobs
Wrought lron
Cobinet Hordwore

Door flardware

Ijllrought lron
Bathroom Accessories

Tissue-holder

Towel Bor

Towel Ring
Pocket Door Lock

Door Lever

G-U flardware, Inc
1176l Kock Landing Drive ste. [16, Newport News, vA 23,6016'

ph (7571 A73-1O97 fax (7571 873-1298 website: www.g-u.com emait: g.u@g-u.com

Circle no. 143
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Circle no.774

Circle no. 470

Ir rerrs 100 vrens
TO MAKE THE
PERFECT ANTIQUE.

IF YOU KNOW
WHERE TO LOOK.

Urban Artifacts
is home to
Philadelphia's
largest selection
of fine antique
home furnishings
and beautifully
carved wood
& marble
6replace mantels.

Minutes from Center City
Philadelphia and

Major Highways.
Please call for directions.
Photographs available.

UnseN ARTlrecrs
Aurlqur Holm FunNtsHtttcs

215-844-8330

"l\

-

BU'I'
ONLY MINUTES
TO FIND IT.
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Stoined-gloss windows originol to o I920s Hollywood Moorish Revivol house illuminote
o coved, voulted ceiling which the homeowner goldJeofed into o ten-pointed stor.

This chest has survived for two hun-

dred years, who am I to mess with
it now? is the way we think.

Photographers Steve Gross
and Sue Daley, who are Old-House

Interrors photographers, have a new
book out. Called AtHomewiththe
Post, its subtitle helps to explain this
obsession of ours: HowtheLoueof Old

Thtngs Creates Beautiful Intenors.

Unlike their previous book, Old

Houses, this one doesn't focus exclu-

sively on historic houses. They show

decommissioned frrehouses, fi shing

camps, lofts, reconfigured church-

es, tenements. They have not
applied any rules of authenticity:
these are the houses they found
beautiful, full of character, and,

therefore, worth photographing.
With their eye for the telling detail,

they show peeling walls, rusted
radiators, shelves crammed with
pink flamingos, curvaceous Ameri-
can Empire settees, r93os Paris club

chairs, and collections ofall sorts.

Not that the book doesn't have

its share of history and period ele-

gance. An r8zo Greek Revival
house in upstate New York is fur-
nished with a superb collection of
formal early- rgth-century American

furniture, including a gorgeous
Empire sleigh bed that reportedly
heldJoseph Bonaparte. The new
owner, who had spent years col-
lecting fine rBth-century English

Qreen Anne fumiture, realized that
those pieces were wrong for this
house. He devoted eight years to
flnding furniture that was nght. It's
a good story, but the story of the

ghosts that haunted the abandoned

house during the late r97os is

fascinating. it is told by Alexandra
Enders, who provided all the text.

We travel from New York to
Loursiana to California, and to
places in between. There are no

lJth-century houses, and no stark
modern interiors. There is, howev-
er, a Moorish fantasy in Hollyr,vood,

a fifties cabin in the Catskills, and

a home furnished wrth what is

described as a" ghtzy disco look. "

The book lcontinued onyage 9zl
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TRADITIONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your window!

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit
Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
PH (31 9) 28s-8000
FAx (31 9) 285-8003

HISTORIC
LIGHTING

SM

[roftsmon levivol I Period ttgle Lighfing. furniture [ ficcessorir

Representing Leading Manufacturers

and Noted Local Craftsmen & Artisans

114 East Lemon Ayenue o Old Town Monrovia
tel 626-303-4899 . fax 626-358-6159 . www.historictighting.com

Circle no. 16 Circle no.86

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
UE .$15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

\\'e ship tlPS onlr (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orden in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

E
&,

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no.294
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Secretof the Hearth

I om restoring on I872 ltolionote. The

fireploces hove montels, but no reol ftrebox-

es ond no tiled heo*hs. Becouse of o hole

drilled in the foor ond o telltole ring obove

the montel, l've been told the house hod gos

heot. Whot is it supposed to look like?

Rondo Dovid-Burroughs

Greenfield, lndiono

WITII TI{E ADVENT OF CENTRAI IIEAT IN

the rgth century, wood-burning
fireplaces were no longer the best

source of heat. But the symbolic
importance of the fireplace led build-
ers to adapt the traditional hearth as

a surround for the heat source.

It is possible that your house had

gas heat. The last quarter ofthe rgth
century was the heyday of coal-gas

heat in the U.S. Gas fires were
installed flush with the wall, with
no firebox required. The cast iron
unit reproduced the look of register

grates, which had made wood
fireplaces much more efficient; the

gas fire would have contained heat-

ing elements, perhaps of asbestos,

which imitated the look of glowing
coals. Coal'gas companies piped gas

into houses; other houses had a coal

furnace in the basement to produce
the coal gas. The ring above your
mantel mrghthavebeen for a gaslight
sconce, but two flanking sconces

would have been more likely.
On the other hand, it would

harre been very unusual for a fireplace,

even a purely decorative one, to have

lacked a hearth. Perhaps your floor-
ing was replaced at some time, and

the hearth tiles removed.

Then again, the ring abo,re your

b y S u s an ltrl,o or i n g H oll t s

mantel could indicate a smoke pipe
for a woodstove. Woodstoves were
sometimes placed on a large piece
of stone, usually soapstone, instead

of on a tiled hearth. The hole rn the
floor suggests a gas fire, but it could
have had some other purpose.

You could do research locallv.

Are there any other similar houses

in your neighborhood or by the
same builder in your town? Was
there a coal gas company operating
in Greenfield in rBTz? To find out,
look at the ads in r87os newspa-

pers on microfilm at the town
library. lconnnued onyage 96)
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Circle no.864

\97ZER
authentic detail

For Catalog Send 95 to:
Craftsman Hardware Co.
PO. Box l5l
Marceline, MO 64658

660-37 6-248 1 . Fax 660-37 6-407 6

TH€ ORISINRL (llST'o,G-
trGHTtNg \-/

After

6120 DELIVAR BLVD o ST, LOUIS, tVlO 63112
314.863.1895 o FAX 3.l4,863.3278

Before

Restoration and Replication
of Historic Lighting

Circle no.219

95 FALL'998
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and style.The most

complete line of

NRTT NNP \RNFT'
period architectural and

cabinet hardware available

including a full line of electrical

plates in four distinctive styles.



The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-poge color

cololog, feoturing hundreds
of sconces, fixlures,

pendonts, & glocs shodes

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22E,lm Street

Westfield NJ 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit Our Showroom
Call 800-366-3347

www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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We inherited my grondmother's Queen
Anne house, but not her furniture. Any low-

cost suggestions for furnishing it?

Richord ond Louise Andrews

Greensboro, North Corolino

HAL]NT ESTATE SAIES AND FLEA MARKETS

and rurassuming antiques shops. One

quick idea: make tables out of ply-
wood and concrete blocks whichyou
cover to the floor. N4ake a rather
fitted cover orjust drape it
with velvet and then a

shawl. Large rectangular

tables look better than the
ubiquitous little round
draped tables. Block-based

models won't work for drrr-

ing, but make great buffet
tables or behind-the-sofa
tables or hall consoles or vanities.
With an ornate mirror set on top, a

rectangular table draped in velvet
and linen makes a bedroom right out
of a Dutch N{aster genre scene.

ls it true thot o rug is o kilim if it is

reversible? How long hove kilims been

used in Americon interiors?
John Hemenwoy

Cormel, Colifornio

A KILIM IS A FLAT-

woven rug, as oP-

posed to a hand-
knotted rug, from
the traditionally
Islamic countries
of North Africa,
the Middle East,
Southwestern Asia, and especially
Turkey. "Kilim" is Turkish, but
these graphic rugs have other names:
"hanbel" in North Africa, "palas" in
the Caucasus, "gelim" in Iran,
"kelim" rn Afghanistan. Other parts
of the world produce rugs of similar
weave, from Navajo rugs and Mex-
ican sarapes to Scandinavian and
Eastem European examples. Lighter
than hand-knotted rugs, kilims have

been used notjust as rugs, but also

as hangings in nomadic tents to

create partitions, and even as sun-

shades on poles outside of houses.

The most common weave for
kilims is the slitweave, which is
reversible. It is an easy weave to do,

and produces stepped color blocks
which work for geometric shapes.

There are actual slits in the rug
which can lead to tearing.

Kilims do not have as long a

history of use in
America as the
hand-knotted rugs

of the Middle East

and Turkey. A few
avant-garde world
travelers such as

Only slitweove kilims ore
reversible. The double-inter-
lock weove pictured (top) pro-
duces o fiim textu?e, but ridges
ore formed olong the bock by
the interlocking of the weft
(left.) Weft wropping (obove)
produces o non-reversible rug.

painter Frederic Church, who
brought home many N4oorish arti-
facts for his fantasy house Olana,
used them in the late-r9th century
as portieres and table covers.
Kilims have been imported in large

quantities only in the past several

decades. Their strong designs make

them at home in Mission and Mod-
ernist interiors. Kilims should be

used in low traffic areas or as wall
hangings or portidres.
S uResour ces on poge t o8 [ or mor e inf ormation.
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ANewDimension
For Older Homes

Since on "Elevettet" provides o new
dimension of luxurv ond procticol conve-
nience for owners cif older^ homes, todoy's
designers usuolly provide spoce in their
ploni for q residehtiol elevqt6r, It fits eqs-
ily int0 restor0tions 0r renovotions ond is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

INCTINATOR
B!ri#,I,^ 

N Y o'0*r',^r n rca

Harrisburq, PA'17105-'1557 V
Phone 717-234-8065 Circle no.654

sount{2
HAI,VORTH

4"nit r,"
954.973.8312

An original pine kitchen by Hav'orth Country Furniture

Your kitchen... a unique work of art
Northeast Arnerica

Room of England Weston Kitchens The Kitchen
by Pamela Wellesley. MA Design Company

New Canaan, CT 781.237.7100 Madison, NJ
203.972.8300 Circle no.g96 9i3,37i.6444

ks up to 11" wide
SED BEA}TS
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w rk

LAP.O. BOX 729,
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SuperbAged
Heart Ping Stai rparts

com

.i Doors
utters

www. thosmoser.com

r-800-708-9703

Grace,

Utiliry.

Lasting ualue,

Call for our
free catalog:
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CABINETMAKERS

Frc'cport, Maine - New York, NY - San Francisco, CA

THOS, TVIOSER
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T T 7HE\ TRA\TELING, DOYOU EVER

\ n / *ond.rwheretheoldest
V V buitdurg rn tor,r.n is? Who

built rt, and when, and why? If so, you

are like many Americans. Sixth-grade

hrstory lessons put us to sleep, but
knowing something about the origins

of an unfamiliar place helps us to under'

stand it. We've explored some of those

origins by flnding the (arguably) oldest

house in several key cities and towns.

SAINT

TIIE OLDEST HOUSE STILI

standing in the U.S
is in SAINTAUGUSTINE,

FLoRIDA. That is, the

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 9B
MrLo srEwerr/vrsIT FLoRtDA (ror u trnr
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GoNAzAtEz-aLvAREz HOUSE is called
the "Oldest House" by the St. Augus-

trne Historical Society, which has run

it as a house museum since r918. How-
ever, the house built around r565 by
Pedro Men6ndez de Avil6s as part of
a Spanish military outpost was raid-
ed and burned by Sir Francis Drake
in r586, sacked by English pirates in
r668, and reduced to ashes again in
rToz when English troops from the
Carolinas attacked!

A more substantial tabby (a mix-
ture of lime, shell, and sand) house

was built after the rloz frre. When
Florida was ceded by Spain to Eng-

land in r763, the 3ooo Spanish resi-
dents of St. Augustine were forced to
leave. MajorJoseph Peavett, a retired
British officer, purchased the house

and started a chain of additions and

alterations to what was almost
certainly a flat-roofed, one-storey
dwelling. The house we see today
certainly does not include any parts
of Pedro Men6ndez de Avil6s' r565
home, but the srte he built on has been

continually occupied ever since. In an

area where "old" often refers to the
192os, this house is a reminder that
Florida had a history before theme

parks and land speculators.

CLOCKWISE: (from obove) The ffrst-foor
storoge room recolls the post. A portoble
writing desk. The Oldest House's reor
foces on enclosed gorden.

IPSWICH, MASSACHUSETTS was founded

by English set-
tlers in r633 in
order to claim the

area during a

{ ' i--y'*."
--- -=trrs

period of French invasions from Nova
Scotia. By r634, the settlers had sur-
vived their first New England win-
ter, and what must be the first subdi-
r,.rsion rn American history was created

when house lots were laid out.
The MERCIIANT-CHoaTE HOUSE, in

that subdiusion, has a Federal faqade,

inside of which is a first-period
cottage. The H-beam construction is

tlpical of East Anglia dunng the r 6th

MILo srEwART/vrsrr rronroe (rop)
sr. AUGUsTTNE HIsroRrcAL socrETv (sorrou rElr)
CHUCK PROFROCK 99 FALL 1gg8

%1 t

F
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A collection of the kinds
of furnishings thot would- 

hove beert fuund in
I6th-century Sp{!q rrr in

St. Augustine's OtJest Hansc.
EEIOW LEFT Althoush

rh<tig{no} house wos burned' long ogo, the eorly-l8th-
' century ports remoin.
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ABOYE: lnside this Federol {ogode is o
I 636 coftoge. lt is not unusuol for such
on eorly house to be surrounded by loter
construction. RIGHT: The moin room
of thot cottoge, in the front right of
the building, is in remorkobly intoct
condition. The fireploce is slightly shoiler
thon it wos originolly. BELOW: The neo-
clossicol Ursuline Convent in New
Orleons dotes to I748, with on eorly.
20th.century entry. BOTTOM: The
librory is o repository of church orchives.

century, leading to speculation that
it was built by an older person. The
central summer beam has survived
intact because it was boxed in short-
ly after the house was built. Also
intact are the chamfered lintel and

the lamb's-tongue lintel stops. The
fireplace was originally about r '/,
feet wider, but the room's condition
is remarkable.

Historians date the Merchant-
Choate House at some time between
r634 and r636. Well-known archi-
tectural historian and preservation-
ist Abbott Lowell Cummings called
the Merchant-Choate House "the

oldest and the srngle most important
house in NorthAmerica." His enthu-
siasm is based on the fact that the
house is still vital and alive, inhab-
ited by rr successive generations
of owners. "When it becomes a

museum house," saysJim Klprianos
of the Ipswich Historical Society,
"a house stops living."

rN NEW ORLEANS, "colonial" means

French. The Lou-
isiana territory
had been claimed
for Louis xrv in
r 6Bz, but settle-
ment in earnest

NEW OILEAXS

started in 1718. A qzr census

showed a population of 41o, includ-
ing 211 whites, 17 z black slaves,

and 2L Indian slaves.

Destroyed by fire, the first
URSUIINE CONVENT was replaced in
q48 by the neoclassical building
that still stands at the corner of
Chartres and Ursulines Street.

Part of the building has been
used, at various times, as a tempo-
rary home of the state legislature,
the first orphanage and day nursery
in America, a boy's college, and the
first pharmacy in Louisiana. It is a

repository for Catholic Church
administrative archives, and is open

for research. lcontinued onyage rozl
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ILES
Survivors
Of Our Past

Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Glasse TapP

351I Interlake N Dept. OHI
seattle, wA 98103

206.633.4466

Senct $1O. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-I2"Xl2"

w

Renovator's
Supply, your

best one-stop
source for

quality sinks,
tubs, toilets,
faucets and

f ixtures-plus
ideas for every

room in the
house. More

than 2,000 items
at amazingly

affordable prices

Call todoy!

I{ARD.TO.IIND

QUALITV

IAIORY.DIRIII

PRIffS

Circle no.538

Circle no.784

MORRIS

Sptendid ltems for Traditional Homes

cH nms nur[nT..

2OO4 OAK BAY A\E. \,'ICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R 1E4

TeI: 75A-592-4916 Fax' 250.597-4999

T H E"S H O P

MORRIS & CO

BY MAIL

€€
.=

t
=u

=
L

r

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts €l Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00.

Fine Furniture In The American Tradition

Fall Special

Massachusetts Chest

$179s.00

Q A Lowboy

$1095.00

Working in the tradition of the great
American cabinetmakers of the

eighteenth century, David Lefort's
goal and aspiration is to create works

of art unsurpassed in beauty and
craftsmanship.

Each piece is the achievement of a
master cabinetmaker. Every board is
meticulously matched for figure and
grain, every surface is hand planed,

every dovetail hand cut, and every leg
and decorative element hand carved.

As a mark of pride, the individual
piece bears the cabinetmaker's
signature pledging a personal
guarantee of enduring quality.

Priced in Cherry
Available Curly Maple an Additional $200.00

Carter Hall
Danvers, MA
800-852-0590

Circle no.561

101
Circle no. 782
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$lil IIOR A IREE CATATOG V*i ,.47,

P.Q.2525. Dept.2471
Co*way, NH 03818



Minton Hollins
Fine English Tilemakers since 184i
AN EXCLUSIVE COLLDCTION

OF CDRAMIC TILDS
. Hand decorated 1,2 and 5 tile d,esigns.
. Coordinating plain colors, proJiled.

capping edge trims and. mouldings.
. Authenic Victorian, Art Nouveau and

Art Deco designs.
. Complonentary Geometic and Encaustic
Jloor andhearth tiles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/fireplace tiles ($2.)
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHI
P.O. Box 234.8rielle, NJ 08730

7 32. 528.2248 I axi 7 32.528.2249
MintonTile

Circle no.845

Circle no. 103
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H@AAEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be
the most realistic in the world-from the
U.S.A.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flame@
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more
information and ask your free catalog.

P0. Box 1 1313. Charlotte, NC 28220

7 0 4-37 6-97 47 . F ax:. 7 04 -37 6 -0268

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS LO2

CLOCKI{|SE: (from top left) At Son Juon Copistrono, o stotue romonticizes the
conversion of colifornio's notive populotion. The eorliest mission, son Diego de Alcolo,
shows clossicol ond Moorish inf uences. Lo Purisimo concepgion wos built in 1787.

for in California, settling rhere was
troublesome; Mexico was too
sparsely populated to send people
north, and Spain did not allow for-
eigners to live in her colonies. A
scheme for the settlement of Cali-
fornia was devised by Spain and the
Catholic Church: the church would
convert the native Californians
while the state sent soldiers to pro-
tect the missionaries and punish
recalcitrant natives.

The missrons are a mixture of
classical Roman forms as they were
recast during the Renaissance and
the eighteenth century neo-classical

period, and of N,Ioorish decorative
elements. lcontinued onpage ro4)

tween q6g and r8z3 along "El
Camino Real," the Krng s Highway,
where missions were a day's horse-
back ride apart.

They were established in the
dying days of the Spanish Empire,
two and a half centuries after the
Spanish had founded N,{exico City
as the capltal of New Spain on the
ruins of an Aztec city. While the
riches that had been found in Mex-
ico and South America were hoped

SAN

LOS ANGETES is almost

s)monlmous with the
new, but evidence of
early settlers exists
in the 2t FRANCTSCAN

MlsstoNS built be-

RANDA Brssop/unrpnolo

.'l



CRAFTSMAN DOORS
\lade to order-.\nr size or des[n.
Solid 6r or redtood - unff nished.

\lar be ordered as dooralone or pre-hung.

Compatible sidelighLs arailable.

Prices start at S-i5-00 Free price md info sheet.

OwceToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA947Oz
(510) 841-1636 r.ui: (iiO) 841-0666

Dtstc\ C{)\iri\Y
YesrEnTuc.

Finally, A Kitchen for ttre Rest of Us!

YesterTec has redefined the kitchen into a collection of beautiful, highly
functional pieces of furniture that incorporate the convenience of today3 modern
kitchens with the look of an age that valued simplicity and function. Appliances

including ovens, cooktops, microwaves, refrigerators and dishwashers are completely
concealed in our U.L. Listed workstations. You can create each classically inspired,

heirloom quality piece by selecting predesigned components from our extensive

Kitchen \forkstation Furniture
Design . Sales . Manufacturing

Wben a roont needs to be nrorc-and less-tban a kitcben!

catalog. Available nationwide,

Ittspired bJ, tLre Ages Irtrt<)t'dtire lbr Our Tiilrc

I us at 6l O-838-l I 94
or visit our web site at
www.yestertec.com.

For more information or a
complementary brochure,
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2216 San P:blo
. Toll Free.Phiine

Fax l-888-481-ii200.

Califorria 94702

LIGHTING & CRAFTS
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EXegant Victonian
JEaucecny

& Accessonies

4\

TOWEL BARS. ROBE HOOKS
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDERS . TP HOLDERS
TUMBLER HOLDERS . TISSUE BASKETS
CORNER BASKETS . GALLEY SHELVES

8 O S e c ond S tr e et, Jt 4rn e ol a, )xlY 1 1 5 0 1

ph: 51 6-7 46-8056 fat: 516'7 46-8105
E-MArL: HoLLysoFBATn@nnots.con

Axrs & Cnarrs Lrcntnrlc
Cusrou M,lnn ro Ononn

Hlsronrcar Anrs
& Cesrrxe, Ixc.
5580 lf!,\T B-lcrlr Plnx Rolir
WLsr IoftrAr-, UrAH 84088
(801) 280-2400
Tor.L-.Rtt (800) 125-1414
EiuAri.: histori€alarls@msn.com
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ALASI(A, oF coURSE,

was colonized from
another direction.
As his last offrcial
act just before his

death in r7 25, Russian Tsar Peter
the Great commissioned an expe-
dition that was to investigate the
unknovm territory beyond the Russ-

ian Far East. Commanded by the
Danish captain Vitus Bering, the
crew brought back 6oo sea otter
pelts. Called the "Soft Gold, " these

pelts caused a sensation. They, more

than the concept of manifest des-

tiny, spurred the colonizatron of
Alaska by Russia. Russia's first colo-

nial capital was Kodiak, but the
waters around the island were
depleted of sea otters by the late
rBth century. The Russian-Ameri-
can Company built a fortification
north of a native Tlingit village
called "Shee'Atika." Tlingit war-
riors soon destroyed it in a bloody
battle, but Russian gunships pre-

CLOCKWISE: (from top left) A view of
Coloniol Russio's Americon copitol, Sitko,
Alosko. The Russion Bishop's house wos
obondoned in I 969. Beginning in the
eorly I970s, the Notionol Pork Service
spent I 5 yeors restoring the house,

vailed. In rBoB a new fort was built
and the town was now called New
Archangel. The name was later
changed to strKA. As the center of
Russian power, a house was built
for the Bishop of the Russian Ortho-
dox Church rn t-842.

For r zl years, until the build-
ing was finally abandoned, the
RUSSIAN BISHOP'S HoUSE not only
quartered the bishop and his staff,
but also contained classrooms, a sem-

inary, offi.ces, a kitchen, a dining
room, a formal reception room, and

the bishop's chapel. Even after the
transfer of Alaska to the United
States in 1867, Russian Orthodoxy
continued to be the most lasting
legacy of Alaska's colonial past.

A decrepit Russian Bishop's
House was painsukenly restored by
the National Park Service between
rglzand r9BB. Surprisingly, there
was little involvement in the project
by the former Sorret Union. It is now
open to the pubhc as a museum. i
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cEtuNGs Prus

The Elegance and Beautg
of Yesterday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautitul old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box Zf O, A"".fr.ra, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne[[nn s

Circle no. 631
Circle no.906
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Hard*ood
Armoires are

interior-designed".

Pick a style to

suit your

bedroom,

guest room,

den, mudroom,

afil room.

Pick a solid

hardwood to

suit you and

generations

to follow.

Call or wrire for a

FREE 48 page

Color Catalog.

iHlteldHouse

FALL r998

P.O.2525,Depr.2471, Conway, NH 03818 . 1-800-659-0206, Dept. z4tt

Circle no.788

105
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llrnerica's premhr
floorlng manufactured

from antique heart
pine timberc

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
lgtol @2-a989 . lwo\ 227-2Oo7

6fi) South Modison Stret
Whiteville, N.C.28472

v

i'

CueoswonrH3 1.800.Cor,uuNs
Voted No. I Brand in U.S,

III)OD. POLI'STO\EI!. TIBTRCTASS

Our anard.uinning ldea Book leatures an exciting collection of
column projects for intCrior and exterior use. Includes tolumns Product

Portfolio $10 plus $3 p/h. Columns Produu Porrfolio $5.

1.800.186.2t t8

ATI-.\\T1 r)[t7.E7It

I

:
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We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughout the United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DelroN Pavu-roxs, INc.
Drsiqrrrrns oI rhr [ir.rrsr qnzebos & qnnder.r sTRUCTUREs

20 Corurr.arnce Dn. Trrrono, Pn 18969 ft 215-721-1492 Fax 721-1501

VIN Dvxs's
RnsronERS@

Whether or not
you have a piano,
this elegant yet
functional swivel
stool will accent
any decor. Solid
oak constructlon
and brass claw
feet highli
this easy
assemble kit.
Overall height
40Y4",

width
overall

13Y4",

overall depth
16Y0".

Call or write
for a FREE
288 page
catalog.

OH-S6225 High back stool kit. . . . . $119.95

Order Toll Free 1-800-558-1234
V.s t DvKE's R'asronens

Dept.60148, P O Box 278 . Woonsocket, SD 57385

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-g

R e plic at e c ap itals, m o ldin g s, fi nials, c e ilin g
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics,

carvings,statues...

l\ naATRoN, tNc.

- 
8oo-44s-1754

5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53 144 USA
41 4 / 6 53-2OOO F ox: 41 4 / 6 53-20 | t hrq: / / www.obotron. com

a Conquers severe undercuts
o Use again and again
. Safe

. Brush on, build-up
o Reproduces exquisite details
o Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres

R

t\
(t

*

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l 0-654- 1645

Circle no.929
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t :' ort e nuts and bolts of restoration?
p

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE lOURr.rAt has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre-1939 houses. Our plainlywritten articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. Ox.l also features articles about

landscaping, and the history ofvarious house

styles. o Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. r We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO C,LD.HOUSE 
'OURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

| -aOO-23.r -3?gZ and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLD-HOTJSE
]OURNAI

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restore, Finish, and Enjoy Your Old Hous(e.



F r I a . I TrrE EDrroRS HAvE coMprLED Trrrs sEcrroN To

f I nO It n&f & crvE you M.RE rNFoRMArroN ABour pRoDucrs

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS IS-

sur. .Onlrcrs Nor LISTED ARE cENERALLv AvATLABLE, oR ARE FAMTLv prEcEs oR ANTrquEs.

Furnishings
pp. 13-20
p. I3 Carol Mead Design, 434 Deerfield Road,

Pomfret Center, CT o6259, (86o) 963-rr4
pp.I6-I7 For a catalog ofJames Becker's furni-
ture call (8oz) 295-1oo4.tOln1is Becksvoort does

restoration work for the Shaker Community at

Sabbathday Lake. Catalogs ofhis work are avail-

able for $5 atP.O. Box r z, New Gloucester, ME
o4z6o. His book, The S hlLer Lcgac,r-Perspectiues on

anEndurtngFurnrturcstyb, will be published by
Taunton Press in October. . Call the Kemebec
Company for a portfolio for $r o at (zo) 441-
zr3r. p.l8 Holly's ofBath offers brochures,
specifications, and dealer showroom information.

Call 5r6-746-8o56.

ing: Southern Heart Pine, Carlisle Restoration
Lumber HCR 32, Box 556C, Stoddard, NH
o3464, (8oo) 595-WOOD. p. 3gPortrait artrst:

NumaelPulido, Forest Road, Hancock, NH o3449
(6o3) 525-4668. p.4l Kitchen cabinets, custom

designed and built by Robert S. Huntley, Fairfield
Road, Hancock, NH o3449 (6q) 525'qog4..
Welsh cupboard: Donald A. Dunlap, Cabinet-
maker, Goodell Road, Antrim, NH o344o (6o3)

588-672r . .Brarded rug: L.L. Bean, Freeport, ME
o4o 3 3, (Boo) 22 t' 4221. . English farmhouse table

& chairs imported by Windwood Anti<1ues, Marn

Street,P.O. Box 73o, BlowingRock, NC 286o5

fi o4) zg5- 926o. rNew Hampshire Historical Soci-

ety, 3o Park Street, Concord, NH o33or (6o3)

z z5' 138 t. Website : www. nhhistory.org.

see above. .Stuart Stark is available at Stuart Stark
Patterson and Associates, zo49 Oak Bay Avenue,

Victoria, BC V8R i E5 Canada. (z5o) 5gz-r z9z.

Shelburne Forms
pp.56-75

Judith Tankard s most recent book rsTheGardensof

EII u Bt d dl e Shi y non, publ ished by S agapress, Inc.

ISBN# o-8983r-o;;-+ ($;g gS) Cull Ti*b..
Press at (8oo) 327-568o. .Shelburne Farms, a

r ,4oo acre working farm, offers walking trails, a

children's farmyard, and guided tours. Cal[(Boz)

985-8686. The Inn and Restaurant at Shelburne
Fams is open from mid-May to mid-October. For
reservation information call (8oz) 985-8498.

From Popier-M6ch6 to Porion Wore
pp.76-80
A source of Parian Ware for the collector is Singer

Galleries in Seattle, Washington. Call them at
(zo6) 285-o394 . tThe ParionPhtnomenon-ASur-

ucv,,f Virtorian Porian Porcrlail Stotuory & Blsrs,

ISBN#o-9o368 5'zzt ts a valuable resource.

Essoy
9p.22-27
"The Master Bedroom," or995 Colin Harrison,
was excerpted from the book, Horue-Americon

WritersRemembtrRooms of The rr Orun, edited by
Sharon Sloan Fiffer and Steve Fiffer. ISBN #o-
67 9-7 6885-8. Printed by permissron of Pantheon

Books, a division ofRandom House, Inc. Avarl-
able from your local bookstore, or call Pantheon to

order: (8oo) 193-266;

Block Beouties
9p28-32
p.28 Chateau-sur-Mer, circa r86o, is a house

museum in Newport, Rhode Island. For infor-
mation call (4or) 847-r ooo. p. 29 The Maple
Herter Brothers Cabinet can be seen at Sagamore

Hill in Oyster Bay, New York. For rnformation
call (5r 6) 9zz-7866. .The ebonized Herter Broth-

ers cabinet is on display at the High Museum of
Art, r z8o Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta, Georgia.

For information call (4o4)'133-HIGH . The
Brooklyn Museum of Art is located at 2oo East-

em Parkway, Brooklyn, NY. For information call
(7 r8) 638-5ooo p. 30 The Park-McCullough
House, North Bemington, Vermont is open daily
from May through October. For information call
(Boz) qqz-544t. p. 32 The Strong Museum is
located at r Manhattan Square in Rochester, New
York. Call (1r6) z6yzloo for tour information.

The House thot John ond Henry Built
pp.36-4I
p.35-37 Donc porch c.rlumr, (not ,hown): Mclton

Classics, Inc. P. O. Box 465ozo Lawrenceville ,

GA 3o246 (77o) 963-3o6o .All paint {inrshcs

by Ben jamin Moore & Company. n. 38 & 4l Floor

Sobbothdoy Loke
pp.42-47
The Shaker Museum is open from Memorial Day
to Columbus Day, Monday through Saturday,

l o:oo a m. to z+:Jo p.m. Appointments are pre-
ferred for the Shaker Library Research Center. z5

varieties of organically-grown culinary herbs are

sold through the museum store. Herbal teas, Shak-

er Rose Water, potpourri, fir balsam pillows,
yarns, and a collection ofbooks about the Shakers

are also available. Purchases can be made on-line at

www.shaker.lib.me.us, or call(zo7) 926- 4591

The Shoker lnfuence
pp.48-51
Hancock Shaker Village is at thejunction ofroutes

zo & 4r in Pittsfeld, Massachusetts. Brochures

and tour rnformatron: (Boo) 8r7-r r Jl. or access

their website at www. hancockshakervillage.org.
.John Kirk explores the Shaker influence in Ths

Slmkcr Worid, ISBN# o-8r o9-447 z-3.

Bothrooms As They Were
p9.52-59
j x 6 Candy Tile.", mud. in England, can be pur-

chased from Tile Showcase. Call (8oo) 852-o9zz.
Catalogs available.

West Coost Arts & Crofts
pp.50-65
p.5l Sofa built to Stuart St,rrks design byWilliarn
Roberts, G1o) 418-1419. .William Morris
"Chrysanthemum" wallpaper available from

Charles Rupert Designs, zoo4 Oak Bay Avenue,

Victoria,BC VSR r E4Canada.b5o) 5gz'4gt6.
p.64 Drning table and chairs by William Roberm,

sec abore. p.65 Inl,ry wor[< by William Roberts,

Foux Tile, Crockled
pp.82-86
Courses are offered at the Pierre Finkelstein Insti-
tute of Decorative Painting, r7 5 Fifth Avenue,

Suite zr6z, New York, NY rooro. For regis-

tration information call r -888-FAUXART or
access their website at www.pfinkelstein.com. r
In addition to Tlx ArtofFaur ($45.), Pierre Finkel-
stern is the author ofRecipeforSu{oa; ($zo.), anoth-

er how-to book on decorative painting pubhshed
by Simon & Schuster. Both books can be pur-
chased through the Ol,J-HouseBookshop by calling
(8oo) 93r-293r.

At Home With The Post
pp.88-92
Steve Gross and Susan Daley's previous book, Ol,i

Horses can be purchased through the Ol,l-House

Boolshop($27.5o) by calling (8oo) 93,.-293..

OIdest Houses
pp.98.104
The Gonzalez-Alvarez House is located at r4
St. Francis Street, St. Augustine, FL 32o84. .
The Ursuline Convent, r r r z Chartres Street,
New Orleans, LA 7or r 6-2596 offers guided
tours Tuesday through Friday. Restored assem-

bly room available for meetings and conventions.

Call (io.4) 529-3o4o.' Photographer Hubert
Lowman has created a photographic chronology

of zr California Missions. Tlre OldSpani.shMissions

ofCaliJonrio can be purchased for $r o. plus ship-

ping by contacting Twice Told Tales (8o5) 462-
942 J. rThe Russian Bishop's House is located on

Lincoln Street in Sitka, AK. Call (9o7) 747-6z8r
or write to Sitka National Historic Park, Box 7 38,
Sitka, AK 99831.

OLD-HOU5E INTERIORS roB
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- ScreenScenes -.
Custom Designed Fulctional Art
These ctne-of-kind retluood screen doors are
clesigned ontl handcrafted indiriduallr to

please the taste of the hone ou.ner Scenics,

artistit designs- and tradittonal doors -
limitetl only h.r .rour imaginulion.

For more informotion arul photos.
pletse sentl 55 to:

Screen Sr:enes. PO. Bor 3625

Quincr Califoruia 959?l

ph: 530.283.4366 www.screenscenes.com

r D reR TRr Jeuroo

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont. NH . 03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fx: 800-370-1218

hrtp://w.crown-point.com
'J*ntl1a 
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Period styling.

Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Circle no.123

609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT_ 203
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-Moll Addrc*: @c@pa.net
Intenet Web Site: http:ll@u@-pa.net lcuc

PO,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exlerior use;
mosl complete line ovoiloble.

. l9th Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monuf oclurer.

. Sove wilh foctoryJo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for tull color, 56-page
product and design idea catalog.b tr

@
Circle no.44 r09

Circle no. 41
FALL 1gg8

Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

Flush inset Crafoman doors.

Arts and Crafts styling.

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish the soul,

fiom your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetry.
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I
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BU ILDI T{G NOT

tvITHII\. TO BE LIVED Ifl.'
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Pr-Basn snNo CATENDAR LIslrNG oF' LECTURES, woRKsHops, EXHTBITS, AND orHER E,ENTS o.
TNTEREST ro: Cer-nuoan, Oro.Housrlxrrnrons, z MerN SrnEEr, Gr-oucnsrEn, MA or93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r 

5) 499 oTor . :r r,-

TEMBER 8:The American Cut Glass Industry.
ocroBER r 3: Saarinen, Eames, & Venturi:
Three Generations of American Design.

Qonnecttcut
Bowen House, Woodstock. (86o) 926-4o74.
sEpTEMBER z7 : TheJoy of TeaPot Collecting.
OCTOBER I T : HATVCST TCA, OCTOBER TB_T 9:
r 6th Amual Fine Arts and Crafts Festival.

6DeLaware

Winterthur Museum, Gorden & Librory, Wilm-
ington. (8oo).148-3883. s*rrunrn 5 6: Craft
Festival.

'District 
of Qoluwbia

The Gxtile Museum, Woshington, DC. (zoz)

661-o44r. ocroBER t 6-r B: zrstTextrleN4use-
um Rug Convention.

$eorgia
Georgio Historicol Society, Sovonnoh. (9r z)
6y'z-t z-5. sEprEMBER r 7 : Saving Savannah's

Architecture. ocroBER z z : Back of the Big House :

The Architecture of Pl antatron SIavery.

Illtnot,s
The Fronk Lloyd Wright Home ond Studio Foun-

dotion, Ook Pork. (7oB) B4B-r976. sEpTEMBER

6: River Forest Walking Tour. sEeTEMBER 1 I :

Education by Design: Friednch Froebel and the
Kindergarten Gifts. ocrosrn r -4: Excursion
to Pope-Leighey, Kentuck Knob and Fallingwa-
ter. ocroBER 4: Victorian Tour.

Jt4arwe
Shoker Museum, New Gloucester: (zo) 926-4591 .

sEpTEMBER 5: Baskets & Crafts Demonstration.

ocroBER r o: Weaving & Crafts Demonstration.

)4o-s-sachuse tts
Bock Boy Horvord Club, Boston. (6r7) 536-
2586. ocrosen zz: Ayer l\4ansron Centennill
Restoration Fall Benefit.

Americon Textile History Museum, Lowell. (978)

441-o4oo. sEpTEMBER zz: New Trends rn'Iex-
ti[e Desrgn and Color. ocroBER 6: Tartan: A
Colorful History and a Bright Future. ocrosrn
zo: New England Qrilts and their Care. ocro-
BER 24: ReadingBetlveen the Lrnes: Iltegraturg
Weavrng wrth Language Arts.
Andover Historicol Society. (g1B) 415-2236
sEpTEMBER 2.6: Anclover's Tour of Houses and

Gardens: Gates and Gables.
Honcock Shoker Villoge, Pittsffeld. (4r 3)
443-o188. sEpTEMBER z6 z1 . Autumn Fair
Weekend.
Historic Deerfield. (4, 3) 174-558r. ocroB.LR:
Pursuing Refinement in Rural New England:
r15o-rBz5.ocroBER ro & i r:AntiquesDeal-
ers Association/Historrc Deerfield Show.
New Englond Artisons Guild Seventh Annuol
Exhibit, Newton. (r.Br ) 982-r8r2. sEpTEMBER

r 8: Greene & Greene: Their Lives and Work.
sEpTEMBER r 9: Arts & Cr,rfts Exhibrt.
Peobody Essex Museum, Solem (978) ;,i5-95oo.
rHRoucH ocrotsER z 5: The White House Col-
lectron of American Cralis

)4ississippi
Notchez Convention ond Visitors Bureou. (8oo)

64-i-6iz4.sEprEMBER 26 E; 2'): CopperN4ag-
noLa Crafts Festival.

\w Harmpshire
Jockson House, Portsmouth. (6o3) 436-32o5.
sEpTEMBER z6:Jackson Hill Cider Day.

AleuJersel
The Eostside Neighborhood Associotion, Poter-
son. (97 j) -t 42'91 39. sEpTEMBER 6 : roth Amu-
al House Tour.

A|eru Yor(
Brooklyn Museum ofArt. (7 r 8) 638-5ooo. ocro-
BER 2l JANUAnv z4: RoyalPersianPaintings:
The Qtjar Epoch, r785-r925.
Mohonk Mountoin House, New Poltz. (8oo)
-nz-6646. sEprEMBER r 1-1 j: Artist's lnspi-
ration. sEprEMBrn r 8-zo:Hudson ValleyHar-
vest. NovEMBER 1 I r5:ACelebrationofRead-
ers and Their Favorite Books.

\rth Qarolina
Beoufor{ Historicol Associotion. (9 L9) 1 zB- 5221.
NovEMBER z r :Jumble Sale. Novrr.rssn z z:
Commurity Thanksgrving Feast.

Historic Solisbury Foundotion. (7o4) 636-o. o3.
ocroBER ro & 1 1 : z3rdAnnual OctoberTour

Q ennsyluanid
Borough of Rose Volley. (6ro) 89r-o73o. sre-
TEMBER r 6: Sibling Rivalry: Rose Valley and

Arden. ocrosEn z r : The Arrs Er Crafts Gar-
den: A Living Ideal.

The Victorion Society in Americo, Philodelphio,
(zr5) 621'qz5z.sEprENrBER r 7 r 9 : The Culture
and Influence of the Gothic Revival. ocrosrn r o
eo r r : The Houses of McKim, N4ead & White.

Soutk Qaroltna
Historic Beoufort Foundotion. (843) )24-614
ocroBER 1 6-25: Fall Festival ofHouses &
Hrstory.

Virgiwra
Avoco Museum,Altovisto. (8o4) 369-ro76. srr-
TEMBER r 5: Roles of Civil War Women. srp-
TEMBER z z : Zouaves: America's Forgotten Sol-
diers. soprertasn z9:James Dearing. ocroern
3: Brunswrck Stew and Bake Sale.

Yirginio Historicol Society, Richmond. (Bo4)

158-490r. sEpTEMBER r 7: Cara Miles Turner

on Prurce Edward County and the Brown Deci-
sion. ssprnraspn r 9r TheStoryof Virginra,An
American Experience.

W isconsrn
Historic Milwoukee, (4r4) 211-1j95 ocroBER
r 7 : Lecture & Tour. The Bungalow: America's

Arts & Crafts Home r89o-r9zo.

Made To Fit
aO'Ur" Body

adiilsloble LumBof" SUpport

Coll for o

free cotolog
or visit us

klei ndesign
.c0m

design,

Specializing in original
American Arts & Crafts

, accessories, and lighting.
open daily from 12 - 6pm

bri ger

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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DecoraLivc ArLs
6 TexLilcs
AnLiqucs 6how

6ept.2r-2G27
Iriday 6 6aturrJay 11-7,6unday 11-5

100 Ishibita ofUnique 6 Unuoual Vintage
Tediles. Tapestries 6 Trinmiqgo.

furniture, Lanps, Qu6s, Daintiq6s, DotterT,

Architectural Artifaclo 6 More. D[Ud

Vintage hardvare, t-ileo,

oloveo, bath fixtures,
L6htir\B 6 morc.

ALt TOP 6AI[. OPTN TO TI1T PUDI,IC.

Gramercy Dark fumory
lexingLon Avenue 6 26Lh 6Lreel
Nev York City . Adnisoion 610

6te[1a 6hov ]lgml Co. 212-215&20

DECOPATOP
6 QcsLoration
6UpptrE6

@

Feast for the Eyes

Tilt-out storage bins.

Apothecary drawers.

Wainscoting panels.

Handsome Shaker styling.

Quality handcrafted

workmanship.

A feast for the eyes,

all from your friends at

Cr.own Point Cabinetry.

Period stvling.

Handcrafted ro rhe finest qualio'.

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fx: 800-370-1218

hrr p://rw.crown-poinr.com

Circle no. 140

Iti

WPNN TUNY USING PTESTIC SUOWER

CUNTETNS WHEN YOUR HOUSE WES BUITT?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally conet with our
tightly woven 100% cotton duck shower curtain. It l<eeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) and it's machine washable.
6k 6'White Shower Curtain with Brass Grcmmets
Try our Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz. for $1 2.95

Aluminum Shower Curtarn Hola - only $14.95/dozen

Send your check !o:

Atlantic earthworks
2l Winters Iane. &;1onsrile,I\iD 27228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-2817

\Dt
Tb e Aguetong C b ande lier

Eigbt gracefully cumed arms on lhis cbandelier
prnide elegant ligbting in any home. The
arms are of two lengths to treate a tuo-tifi
ffict. The uires are ilevaly rcncealed in bol-
lott tubing in both arms and cmter. A sfecial-
ly designed canofl is included to mmglete this
traditional design.

Af?rox. z9'W x z6'If lj75.oo (pus San)

,M USE UM QUALITY TIA RDWARE
CRAFTED ByJ.c. BECK

, TRADMONAL WROUGI{T IRON
DES/GI1rS

Sead i4.oofor ourfull line mtalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 4r3

P.O. Box 724
Brrckinghanr. PA r89:z

pHoNr/r',tx (zt5) 
7 9 4-7 35r

Circle no. 593

111

Overcoming History
History no lmger determina whcre yo*'ll fint)

18th c. Conneaimt Valley architeaure. Ym do.
Vmking with us, you an htxte an authentically
dttailed inteim, u complete pertod hme, whzr euer
you choose toliue.

lYe will provide full design and building seruites
and. produce a ustom-oafted building pack4e - a
parkage tfuit tnclu.des euery defining architectural
feaure, frm fine cabineuy and milLwmk to
qltndcr glass wind.ows and proper rose-head utils.
'We've bem absorbed in thc details of period
architrcture fu 30 years. We'll take carc of euery
dctailfor you. tYherever you chnose.

ojilX*P,!,**.r"/.*!"P."ISD".I9Y,!A
T:860-528-6608 F:860-528-2928

Circle no.571 Circle no. 848

FALL 1gg8
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r$lK o$r(
rs/ORKSI-,OPS

*o?&8 
&$mff #rder

$**xrr* fur *&*

,&r*s & ffrxf*s
${y/m*

see for yourself what our customers dre so excited about. call or wite for
our introductory brochure featuring the finest Arts 6 crafts style reproduc-
tions available. lnside you'll find stencils, pillows, flatware, carpets, lamps,
china and more, handcrafted by the mos't skilled. artisans *orkirg tod.ayi.
Whether you need a sin_gle outstanding accessory, or are creatin{ o 

"o*_plete interior, Fair OakWorkshops has what you;rn been lookingior.

o$l{

\xIOE"KSFIOPS

PO BOX 557S

RIVER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 A597
Circle no. 767

ICTORIAN
& Cnaprs

RODUCTION TILE

A collection o[ colour, beaury and quality
produced by England's venerable

Candy & Co., Ltd., since 1878.

Full color literature.

Distributed in the U.S.

exciusiveiy through Tile Showcase.

TILE SHOWCASE
The tile resourcefor classic home restoration.

291 Arsenal Street, Watertown, MA 02172

r-800-852-0922
Circle no. 773

SCHI^IERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co- has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece Iumber (no finger ioints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration prorects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

No. 140 S(amorri

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

No. l{2 Crel loni(

of a hard, durable composition

#r30 ATftc BAst

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-corect styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTTJRING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<: (412) 766-2262

Restoration .Arrts Center
. . . New This Year. . .

Lecrunss, l7onrsHops 6c Exurnnons
offering Technical Advice and Services to
help restore your historic home . . . Plus:

o Furnishings Exhibit sr Sale

o Craftsman House Tour
. Special Evening Events

PASADENA HERITA6E

(nArTSmAN WttKtND
NOVEMBER 13-15, 1998

To Receive a Brochure:
Call 626.441.6333 F ax 626.441.2917

or Wite:651 South St. John Avenue
Pasadena, California 91005-2913

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
Circle no. .l
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r
Be gtore! flntiqut

lLisbtins

premier collection oI
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Circle no. 698

tsreath *fl Fresh Air
?

I

t
t

.l

t

Hondcrofted workmonship.

Genuine Old Foshioned

Milk Point.

Old Cupboord doors

A breoth of fresh oir,

from your friends ot

Crown Point Cobinelry

Period sryling.
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

A
\-

153 Charlestown Road . PO Box 1560 . Claremont, NH . 03743

Ph: 800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370-1218

h ttp://www.crow n- poin r.com

TRUST\dORTH STUDIOS

PO llo9 . PLYI1OUTH

& & & t)
LfiSS^CrNSETTS. 02S62

ARI NEEDLE\^/oRK
9 6+7

FAX No. 5oB .7+6 .)B+7
BROCHUftC AVAILRBLC
NEEDLE\^/ORh. KrTS. DERIV B

Fo^\ DESIGNS or cr{/Q)Jf/
Circle no. 65 FALL 1998

The Society for the Preseruation of New Englmd Antiqtitias
preserlts the Histrnic New England collecrion of fumiture by

Southwood. . . feantringreprodurtions of n'eoswes frun around. tlv wrtrld.

P.O. BOX 2245 . HICKORY NC 28603 o 828.465-1726

FURNITURE CORPORATION

o

N

ffi
Wffirry

113
Circle no. 144

Eorly Americon styling ot

its finest.

EEI
Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog showing
o fine selection from our current inventory,
Our lighting fixtures ore not reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OHIFALgS

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 21 7
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fax: (718) 789-5185

:,

s



TO REqUEST INF'ORMATION FROM OUR AD\,.ERTISERS USE CIRCLE NUMBERS .ILL OUT TIIE CARD OPPOSITE AND DRoP IN THE MAIL. (IF RE.
qUESTING LITERATURE WITII CHARGE, PUT CARD AND CIIECK IN EI.IVELOPE AND MAIL.)

AAABBTNGDON AFFILTATES ps. t2r 20
Tin Ceilings-zz orrgrnal \/ictorirn rncl Art Deco tin
eerlrng 

1..111. 
1nt Bruihure. S r .zi.

m.obbingdon.com

ABATRON ps. 106 929
MosterMoldFlexibleMoldmokingCompound M.rs-
terN4olcl r z-3 m'rkes tough, llexihle nrolds rn r ersv
appl ic.rtron w.obotron.com

AFFORDABLE ANTTQUE BATH & MORE ps. r 18 I r I
Originol ond Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-Claw-
lbot tubs, pcdestrl sinks, fiucets. toi Iets , glass krohs ,

weitthervrrnes irnd more . Frec Iitrrrrrurc.
ww.bothondmore,com

ALBANYWOODWORKS Ps. e7 517
Heort Pine Flooring N.rrrorv to n'icle , stlirptrrts,
cloors, c,rhinetrr', beams. anticlue hr,rrt c.vpress, shut-
ters. Free liter,rture & s.rmplc.

ww.olbonywoodworks.com

AMAZON DRYGOODSpe. t20 35
Droperies 5 I lull ri:c serr ing prtrerns *-ith r totrl
of r zo stvlcs. Fancv rvindou treatnrent crt,rlog, $2.25.

aMERICAN ARTS & CRAFTS FURNmJRE ps. I le 851
Americon Arts & Crofts Furniture-hsprrecl (irecnc

& C,rcenc. Davrcl B. Hcllmnn Cr,rtism.rn. Thrcc post-
carels .rr'rri lnble. Free I iterature.

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS pe.81 824
Noturol Fiber Curtoins AppLgued embrordcrcd on
linen , silk or cotton for Arts & Crrlis, Colonirl , Lgth

centurv homcs. (iatakrg, $r o. u I.
ANTIQUE HARDWARE

& HOME inside bock cover 49
Renovotion Hordwore Brass cabinet h.rrdnare, light'
ing, pedestal srnl<s, old-fishrncd tub shorvcrs. Free cat-
alog ww,ontiquehordwore.com

aRROYO CRAFTSMAN L|GHT|NG,tNC. ps. rs 799
Arts & Crofts Lighting Frne interior. cxterior ancl

l.rndsc,rpe lighting insprrecl bv the Arts ancl Cr,rfis
Nlovcment. N4ultiple sizes, fintshes irnd rrrt'glirss choic-

es. Free color cat.rlog

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pe. 105 708
DecorotiveAccessories Curtrins, pillorvs. table
scarves, and beclspre,r.ls wrth hand-emhroide rcd ancl

stenc i led. Catalog * rth lahric s* rtches, $8. z 5.
tffi.roycrofterc om I rclo I gollery / oyres.html

ATIANTIC EARTHWORKS ps. III 593
100% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Our tightlv u'or e n

cotton duck keeps wlter in the tuh trnd plastic lrners

out ofthe landfill F-rce literrture

BALL& BALLpg. l2I l8
Vclorion Hordwor-High gualin rSth rnd r gth cen-

turv rcprocluction harcluare lbr doors, rvindows, shut'
ters, cirbinets, and furniture. r oS-page catalog, $5.25.

BRADBURY& BRADBURYps.S5 27
Yictorion Roomset Wollpoper Complcte colle ctitn
of Victorirn u'.rllpapers that vou cirn combinc in lnfr-
nitc vrriatrrns. Superh cat,rlog, $ r z z5
m.brodbury.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY ps.23 21

Direct Moil Monufocturer-Lrght fixtures firr lour
honre & Cirrrclcn in archrtectural stvles fronr Arts 6i-

Crrlts & Prairic Schooi to Vrctorr.rn Ncoclassrc, Art
Deco & others Catalog, $3. 25. m.brosslight.com

CAROL MEAD ps. to3 751
Wollpoper, Border, Friees Hmdp.rintccl in British ancl

Amcilciu turn-of:the-ccnrurv pirtterns. Catalog, $5 z5

CARTER HALL ps. l0l 782
Hond-crofted I 8th-Century Furniture 

-Fulfi 
I I ine the

clesire to crcate fLne heirlurm furniture ln thc sanc
manncr As thc c.rrlY cr.rftsmcn Frce lrterrture

CHADSWORTH'S l.8oo.COLUMNS ps. r05 90b
ldeo Book 11'page color rclcr book Cl.rssrc to Con
tempor.rrv. All this tirr $rc, oo, plus $3.25 p,'1,.
ww.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESTGNS Ps. ror 551
Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil Nlor-
ns & Co clcsignccl u'.rl I papcrs ancl fibrics, zo rlesrgns.

5 3 colourrv,rvs lrom Engl,rncl. Color catalog, $6. z 5.

CHELSEADECORATIYEMETALpe.St 47
Tin Ceilings z z pattcrns of t in ccilrngs idc,rl lirr Vrc
rorJn homes anJ comnrtrctll rntenor\. 2 x
,rvailable. Corniccs in 4' Iengths. Brochure,
m,thelinmon.com

FISCHER&JIROUCH ps.e3 294
Ploster Ornoment-Rcstorrtion and rcprorluction
u,rth fiber-rcrntirrcecl plaster. Completc catirlog of
rio() items, Sl o f,J.

GALLERY532TRIBECAps. Il0 l3l
Americon Arts & Crofts-r o,ooo sq. ft. gallcr,t cleal-
ing in onlv origin.rl furniturc, Iamps & irccessories.
Frec literirture.

GARYWEEKS&COMPANYps.rle 129
Rocking ond Dining Choirs Our ch,rirs are designecl
fbr trn*irrt rnd built to last lirrgencr.rtions Free rnfor-
mit I ()u.

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIQUES pg. I 13 598
Yictorion Lighting-r 85o to thc r9lo s. Orisinal
restorcd picces, flrxrr,rn.l t,rble lamps. Catalog, $,1.25.

GERAID l.EE MOROSCOARCHmCTS,PC. ps. I oe 4l
Architecturol Services-]'alicsin tr,rinccl archirccts,
clualilicd in prescrvation & rchab. Resrclcntr.rl tblro,

$r o 25.

GERMAN SILYER SINK COMPANY pe. 103 130
Authentic Reproduction t he srnk's desrgn, m.rtri'
.rl & cr,rfisnr,rnshrp are unsurpassed by anv othcr sink
on the m.lrkrt toclal Frec litcraturr

GU HARDWARE, lNC. ps.8e I43
Hordwore Unrgue optron to ordinart krtchen ancl

bath itccessories Full line ofclualitv u rought iron &
decorativc l.oclict door h,rrdx'arc Frec litcrature.
w.g.u@g.u.com

HARDWARE BATH & MORE ps.eI 812
Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting Plmbing md light-
rng lirr the Itouse olrt,ur Jr.',rm.. B.rldrr rn. Phvlrich

]ado, Acorn,.rnd more. Frce litrrature . w.h-b-m.om

HAWORTH COUNTRY FURNTTURE ps.e7 896
Cobinetry H.rnrl-cralicd, custom clesrgnccl cahinetrl,
madc in Englirnd bv thircl ge ncration cr.rfismcn. Frec
I rterrrture.

HISTORIC LIGHTING pe. e3 86
Mission Style Furnishings Qualitv Arts & Crafts
rcpnrrlu.trrrn: rnJoor & outJuur lighrrng. i\lrs.ron
stvlc turniture, paintings and accessories. Frce liter,r-
rure. ffi.historiclighting,com

HtSToRtcALARTS & CAST|NG, tNC. ps. l0a 918
Fronk Lloyd Wight Decorotive Metol Accessories
Repnr.luctions ofr-ases, candlc holders..rnd urns pro-
cluced, cast bronzc and trluminum. Free literature .

w.historicolorts.com

HOLLYS OF BATH ps.104 142
Heort Pine Flooring Elegant Victorran Fiucetry lud
Accessories N4irnu{rrcturcd on thc outskirts ofBath,
Engirnd. Frec Irtcraturc.

HOTTON FURNTTURE & FRAME ps. I t7 837
Mirrors & Picture Fromes Classic Crirlisnran style
mrrlors anc] tramcs in qrurtcrsl* n rvhitc oak and oth-
er harclwoods. F-ree brochure.

HOMEFIRES pe. 102 103
Decorotive Gos Cool Fires-Real F-Lamc decorrrtivc
hrass, stecl & rron fircgrates .rnd grs co,rl llrcs. Free

I lterirtLlre. m.aeolf ome.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA ps. e7 554
Elevotors Manul.rcturcrs o[ rcsidence elcr ators. stair
lifts. and dumb'rriters. Free hrochure.

'sheets

t25
4
$

COTTAGE INTERIORS ps. e2 58
Authentic Williom Morris Corpet Designs by Moil
Hanci or mrchrnc rr olor r oooi rr ool c.rrpets rn be.ru-

tiful turn-ot-the'centur,v designs. $5 z5."talug.

COUNTRYCURTAINSps. 116 42
Curtoins & Fobrics Oret r rro curt.rin strles rn.l f,rh-
t rli to Lhr)()\e I r,,m. rncluJrng 1,,t. ol l.r.'c' I- n e b8
pagc color c,rtalog.

CoUNTRY|RON FOUNDRYps. l20 3O7

Fireploce Firebocks OfTerrng r lrrgc collcction of
rrntique replicatirn frrebacks Catalog, $3.u 5.

CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO. pe. es 864
Hordwore-Htrncl hammerecl h.rrdrt'rrre r\ lth authentic
detail rnd *yle. Most completc Lne of futs & Cr.rlis perr
<xl crhinet rnd archrtectural hards.,rrc. Litcrrtuc, $6.25.

CROWN CITY HARD\MARE pes.4,5 397
Hord-To-Find Hordwore Brass, iron, perrtcr. ancl

!r\\(,r1. 'i-, r l\iljc (at.rl()q. $6 -,5

m.crowncityl @online.com

CUMBERLANDWOODCRAFTpg. toe 44
Yictorion Millwork- r 9th-ccntun' designs in sol rd ork
ancl poplrr. Frenuork, br,rckets, corbcls, grilles e\
turnings. Color catalog, $4.i5. m.po.net.cwc

DALTON PAYILIONS, lNC. ps. 106 75
Gozebos Desrqn/mrnulicture gazebos rn severrl
stvles & si:es. Install available. Free lrtcrrturc.

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pg.31 245
Ploster Ornoments-Hundre ds of plastcr orn,rments

from lirte rgth [i 20th centurr. pcriods madc usinq
original molds. Set of 5 illustratecl catalogs, $ 3o. z 5.

DESIGNS lN TILE pe.9l 8

Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles For firc-
pLaccs, s,rinscots, backsprlashes, lltnrs, firuntainr. Col-
or brochurc, $3.:1. m.designsintile.com

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS pe.81 83
Hordwore Plus Housc & lurnrture hardrrrre. plumh'
ing, woocl trinrs & mouldrngs, wrllcovcrrng. and tin
cerlrngs. I rce 56-pagc catalolue. ffi.oldtyme.com

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAYERS ps.81 92O

Corpets-C)flers r z destgns of hrnd-rvoven ingr,rrn
carpcts. C.rtalog, $4. 25.

OLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS LL4



SEND AWAY FALL I99A

To request information or brochures from our advertisers, fill out this card, circle the appropriate
advertiser number(s), and put it in an envelope with your check or money order, including the $3
processing fee, payable to OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS and mail it to the address on the reverse

side of this card.
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I understand the information will come direstly from the Advertiser(s).
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INDUSTRIAL METALITRGICAYIOLA s.l . ps. 83 897

Clossic Bross Hordwore & Brcss Drcpery Hook Sol-

id brass decoratir.e harduare for fiimiture, clocks, [ram-

rng and craft markets. Catalog and postage. $ r 8. z 5.

IRON APPLE FORGE ps. l l I 571

Trcditionol Wrought lrcnwork Specialists rn Colonial

period lighttng. Offerrng museum-qualitv reproduc-

tions and custom desrgns. 38-p,rge catalog, $,1.2i.

IRON SHOB THE pg. 120 545
Spirol Stoirs AII components. except handr.lil, are

solid castings of hrgh-strength alumtnum al1or'. Free

color brochure. w.theironshop.com

J.HILLANTIQUES ps.2a 938
Americon Victorion Furniture Unique selection of
fine antique American Victortan furniture rvLth an

emphasis on Renaissance Revtval. Orrginal finish.
Free literature. w.ihill.com

J.L. POWELL& COMPANY lNC. ps. 105 631

Heort Pine Flooring-Antique heart pine flooring,
doors. mantels, mouldrngs. starr parts. cabtnets, and

Imber. Literature and samples. Sz5.z5.

J.P WEAVER COMPANY ps.21 451

Composition Ornoments These flexible, self bond-
mg superior qualrtv omaments \\-ill not shrinl< or crack.

Catalog, 58.25.

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps.80 22
Nottinghom Loce Curtoins-Real Yrctorian lace.
woven on rgth-century machinerr', usrng orrginal
designs. Catalog, $2.25. w.burrows.com

JACK'SCOUNTRYSTOREpg. l16 t38
Genuine Aloddin Lomps-Complete Irne of famous

incandescent mantLe lamps includrng manv limited-
edrtion items. Color c,rtaiog $3. u i.
JAXARTS&CRAFTS RUGSPg. I17 846
UniqueArts & Crcfts Corpets hrcnton ofthe frnest

honi-s.lected Donegal ard \ror'r.r' d"rign ..rp.tr.
Free literature.

JEFFREYCOURI lNC. ps.8s 136
Hond.Crofted Tile-Over r io hand-crafted shapes.

Rustic glazed u ith nautical. culnan md floral motifs.
Free color brochure.
w.ieffreycourt.com

JOHNSON USApg. I02 845
Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles-GIa:ed ceramic rvall
and lireplace tiles in plain transparent glazes. Free Iit-
erature.

KENNEBECCOMPANYTHEpg.3a 492
Cobinetry The finest in custom destgn services &
perrod inspired cabrnetrv, from Earll Amencan to
Arts & Crafts. $ro 25.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY ps. l2l 334
Chondeliers & Sconces-Onginal desrgns of all-crvs-
tal, using genuine Strass. Solid brass and Venetian

crysral reproductions of Victorrrn gas sfiles (w'ired).

Catalog, $5. 25. m.chondelier.com

L.&J.G. STICKLEY inside f'ort cover 777
ISth-CenturyFurniture Manufacturingsolidcher-
ry and mahoganv traditional furniture. Catalog,

$ro. 25. w.stickley.com

M.T MAXWELL FURNITURE CO. pg. I 19 883
Timeless Furniture-(Made by Hand) Premium solid
cherrv furniture. Literature, $5. 25.

w.movellfurniture.com

MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER pg. I20 I l0
Bothmm Fixtures-Antrque and reproductron plmb-
rng, tubs, porcelam fiucets md hmdles, pedestal sinks,

high-tank torlets. 96-page color catalog, $6.25.

MACK& RODELCABINETMAKERS pg. Ile 765

Arts & Crofts Furniture-Original designs are influ-
enced bv Frmk Lloyd Wright, Charles Remie Mack-

intosh. Literature, $.5 ,5

METRO LIGHTING & CRAFTS pg.Io3 88
Ligl*ing Fixtue & lomps Llardcralied Ans & Crafts

md Art \ouveau stvle fixtures, sconces, chmdeliers &
table lamps. Free Catalog. w.metrolightings.com

Mtca LAMP COMPANY ps. s3 779
Arts & Crofts Lomps Hmd'crafted copper and mrc,r

mineral lamps. Mrca shade panels are the same natur-

al materials used bv the Arts and Crafts master lamp

makers. Nerv large color catalog, $6. io.
MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pg. e2 7O7

Designer & Builder \A/orkmg in both rvmd md cop-

per. Hand-hammered copper and mrca lamps in the
sole of Drrk VanErp. Brochure. Sr .25.

MICHAEL FITZSIMMONS
DECORATIYEARTSpg. ll2 757
Arts & Crofts Furnishings-Furniture, lighting, met-

alrvork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics of the Amer-
icanArts and Crafts movement. Literature, $i.25.

MIDWEST ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS pg. e3 15
Wood Sosh-Anv size and shape ; drvrded lte, round
top, cuned, double-hug, fixed, casement. or storm
sash. Illustrated brochure, $2. ; 5.

MILTONSALASCABINETMAKERpg.IIe 135
Furnishings Lrmited production orrginal design-s md
contract custom \\-ork. Traditional bench made pieces

mJer.tat.J.rnJ r.irncJ. Fre< I ircrature

NATURE'S LOOM pg.33 80
Arts & CroftsAreo Rugs A handmade area rug col-
Iection integratrng authentic Arts & Crafts design.
Free hrochure.

NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE HARDWARE P9, 85 9I O

Decorotive Hordwore-Exclusrte ltne of knobs, han-

d[es and hrnges. Vanetv offinishes. Free Iiterature.

OLD HICKORY FURNITURE ps. Il7 833
ClossicHond-crofted HickoryFurniture Available
through selected retail stores and designers. Lrterr-
ture , $25.25. w.oldhickory.com

OMEGATOO ps. Io3 781
Home & Gorden-Antique and reproduction hght-
rng, plmbrng, starned glass, old,'nerv doors, rvrought
iron and garden ornaments. Door brochure, $r .25.

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING pg. es 219
Lighting Reproductions Classicallvdesignedener-

p--effrcient Iightrng rvrth the mtroduction of its ADA
sconces. Catalog. $2. z5.m.theOCL.com

PAUL DOWNS CABINETMAKERS ps. I l6 127
Furniture-Comfbrtable chairs, easv openirg tables

with self storing leaves. Offering flexibilit' in design
so vou get exacth rvhat you n"ant. $8. z5 catalog.

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. r2r 659
Grilles & Registers-Complete hne of elegant cast'
brass and tradrtional cast-rron decoratite grrJles and

resr\rcr\. Crlrr c,rralog. S r . z1
ffi,reggioregister.com/- reggio/

REJUYENATION LAMP & FIXTURE bock cover t 0
Croftsmon Lighting-Reproductron craftsman chan-

deliers & sconces.Free catalog. w,reiuvenotion.com

RENOVATOTS SUPPLYpg. I0I 538
Fixtures & Accessories-Bathroom fixtures md acces-

sories such as door, rvindow, and cabinet hardware.
Lrghtrng frxtures. Free catalog.

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps. e6 I I
Victorion ond Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-Recre-
atingfine period lightrngof the rgth and zoth centu-

ry. Free 3z-page catalog. m.westfieldni,com/roy

SAWBRIDGE STUDIOS pg. e 832
Custom Hond-crofted Furniture ond Accessories-
Made exclusiveit, in our studio by craftsmen from
aromd the country. Free lrterature.

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pg. Il2 I
TroditionolWood Columns-From 4' to 50" diame-

ter, up to 35' Iong. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of
capitals. Custom s'ork done. Free catalog.

SCREEN SCENES pg. Ioe 123
Originol Designs-Complement the architecture of
vour home or create a dramatic focal pont. Hand-craft-
ed and made to order. Brochure and photos, $5.25.
w.screenscenes.com

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, INC ps. er I 34
Slote-Custom slate srnks, comtertops, varieties &
.r.tom siare structural s-ork. Free literature.
m.sheldonslote.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps. I05 788
Decorotive Ceiling Tiles Polmer ceilmg ules resem-

ble tm ceilings. Tiles are made for nail-up or supended

grid svstems. Free literature.

SOUTHAMPTON ANTIQUES pe.8e 2O9

Authentic Americon Victorion Furniture Three brg

bams fu11 of antique furniture. One of New England's
largest collections. Store brochure, $2.25.
w.souhontq.com

SOUTHWOOD FURNITURE ps. II3 144
Upholstery-Finest qualitv r 8th-centurv reproduc-
trons & transitional upholsten'& casegoods arailable
on the market todar'. Sr 5.25 catalog.

STELLASHO\MMANAGEMENTCO. ps. Ill 140
Decorotive Arts & Textiles Antiques Show Vintage
textiles. antique fumiture & furnishings September
z5.z6,z', in \1-C. Free brochure.

STRATFORD FINANCIAL SERYICES pg.83 I l9
Construction ond Remodeling Finonce Prolession-
ols-Srngle close loms covering land, construction &
permnnent llnancrng. Free literature.
w.strotford.com

SUNDERLAND PERIOD HOMES pg. tll 848
Millwork & Homes Desrgns md constructs authen-

ticallv detarled homes md millwork from colonial perr
od. Restoration. comultation services. Catalog, $8.25.

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pe. I 17 84
Hond-hommered Copper-Hand-crafted copper, orcr
zoo items: r'ases, borvls, boxes, trays, plaques, book-
ends, picture frames. lllustrated catalog $ro.z5,
applied torvard purchase.

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pg.e7 72
Furniture-Shaker, Arts & Crafts md other rgth cen-

turv fbrms have been giren nerv relevmce through our

efforts. Catalog $5 21. w.thosmoseicom

TILE RESTORATION CENTERps. tol 784
file Reproduction-Batchelder Historic Tile Designs

reproduced with accurate colors & methods. Cata-
Iog, $ r o. z5.oimnet.com/-tcolson/poges/trc/trc.htm

TILE SHOWCASE pg. ll2 773
Til-Ceramic tile, tena cotta. and natual stone prod-
ucts. The line ranges from handpainted rvall tiles to
rustic stone pavers. Free catalog.

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS ps. I 13 65
Art Needlework Needlepoint Kits From the Eng-
Iish Arts & Crafts Movement derrved from designs

by C.F.A. Vovsev. Free brochure.

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURALps.36 48
Columns Full Irne coiumn manufacturer architec-
tural columns rn hard and soft*ood. Free literature.
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BUIN FonLIFE. REAL LIFE.
Furniture should do a lot more
than look good. That's why we
make furniture that perfotms
in real liJe. Comfortable
chairs. Polyure thane finis he s.

Easy opening tables with self
storing leaves. Ho*- do we do
it I By asking the questions
that tell us exactly tNhat you
need. B1t answering your
que stions about c onstruction,
woods, andfinishes. By offer-
ing flexibilit.t in design so that
you get precisely what you
want. Call us to discuss a de-
sign that Jits everything about

.vou. lncluding your budget.

o@@

$285A
Chair tn $1sschenl

in &Tuble Cherry Sapele
andsizes,

CABINETMAKERS
PA DO\TNS

161 Rock Hill Road
BaLaCynwyQ PA 190A

For mtye informnion
catt610 664 9902.

Seruing the Eastem Seaboard

Circle no. 127

,4laddin

LIMITED
EDITION I'^A,M

Circle no.42

in the continental U.S.

Current, full-color Aladdin lamp catalog, Burmese Grand Vertique
brochure, and ALaddin parts €s accessories catalog on sale: $9, set

JACI{'S COUNTRY STORE
{ip*;r 7 i-}a'r,< a Vle:k . Br:; 7 j i; {-'}r:ean lari. 'f,,A t}8i;+{l
Inquiries toll free (888) 665,4989, 8am-8pm pacific time
Fax 24 hrs; (360) 665-4989 . Visa, Masrercard, Discover

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

M"k A. OlJ
Roo.'' Look N..n l

FREE COLOR
CATALOG

l-800-876-6123
A"k fo. Dept.3718

ll."d."d" of .".Jy-rr^J" cu.tain "tyl"", IaLrio
und .o[o.. to Joose [.o,n p[^ u gr""r ,.1..-
tion ol custorn "kJ". rnd bL"Al Slr"p at lrome ar

you. leisr.e . . 
^oJ 

enjoy tLe "oor".i"r." of
byli.S ly *il o. plroo". Mooey-bact gur"otee
of satisLctionl

COUNTRY CURTAINS"
D.pt. 3718, St""LL;Jg", MA 01262

Authentic Antique

IIardware
o One ofa Xind
. l,lo Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture Hardware
. DooP Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q 6"9*.,,,*''
5370 Peachtre Road, Chamblee GA 30341

800-337- 1677 Bus. (77o) 458- Fax 458-5966

Circle no..l38

116

Lemonde

It
I

I

Choice

UNITED CRAFTS ps.eo 774
Hondmode Linens-Placemats, napkins, pillows, and
table scarves lrom the American Arts & Cralis peri-
od. Portl'oho, $r o. 25. w.ucrofts,com

uNlvERstTY oF pENN. pRESS pe. 3a I 39
Penn. Press Books-LlPem Press publishes books rn
archrtecture, Amerrcan hrstory, ceramics, and the clas-
sics. Free Catalogue w.upenn.edu/pennpress

URBANARTIFACTSps.go 470
Furniture Olfers antique carved wood and marble
mantels and American furniture. Catalog, $8.oo.

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps.25 576
Restorotion Wollpopers-Excluive supplier of restora-
tion n-allpapers lrom the "BrilLon Collectron", r85o-
rg r5 Caralog $5.25. m.execpc.com/-sodie845

vlcToRlaN L|GHT|NG WORKS pg.26 4
Lighting Fixtures-Lrghtrng Fixtures - Reproduction
Victorian and turn-of-the-century, electric and gas,
ihanJelro' and r:ll braiker. Catalog, $5.25.

VISTA\MINDOW FILM ps.3 709
Reduce Foding ond Glore-Windorv film rejects up
to 65% of the sm's heat and 99% of damagrng ultravi-
olet ravs. Free literature.

w.F. NORMAN CORPORATTON ps. il8 128
Tin Ceilings-Prcducrng rrchly ornamented metal ceil-
ing. rn rurn of th. century prtterns usrng,rrrginrl Jre..
Catalug 93. z5

YESTERTEC DESTGN COMPANype. r03 137
Furniture-U.L. [sted kitchen workshtrons mcompro-
misinglv conceal ovens, cooktops dishwashers and
mirowava. Complmm*nybruhure. YstenaDesrgnCo.

YIELD HOUSE pe. Ios 722
Americon Country.Style Furniture-Shaker, tradr-
tronal, and oak tables and cabinets. Free catalog.

PREP}.IDs
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THE DARD HUNTER COLTE(TION 'THE VOY'EY COIIE(TION
THE,U6ENDST!t COttEcTION' WltllArr /v\ORRls

'109 Porkwoy . Bereo, Kenlucky 40403

Phone: (606) 986-5410 ' jmortin@kih,net
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Circle no. 846

Cr,essrc Cnerrsueu
Fneurs & Mmnons
featuring genuine through
mortise-and-tenon ioinery.
Solid, hones: quality to
complement your home

and fine art.

Circle no. 84

Cor.on Cer,rr.oc - $6
(refundable with purchase)

Fner PaupHLrr.
5515 Doyle Street, Nq 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

aool250-s277
email: holton@lmi.net

T TOLTON
Ia*B.JIx,;E

VISIT OUR SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA SHOWROOM
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY IT-5 & SATURDAY T2-4

Circle no.837
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Hand Crafted

[omfortand

0uality lor

lining Rooms,

Porches,

Bedrooms and

0reat Rooms

Since lB$BI
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Victoniag
tighfjng

ME MO43

Route I South
PO. Box 1067

Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax= 417-667-2708

HXLfl II . f 9,TTSK. J IfUCI !;I

,s .li
#ffi|$Wptp

Circle no. 128

FORTHE ARTS g.(KAFI9 IHTERIOR
: (ATALOq { A. :

: gAMPLE 9-tEN<lL IItCLUDEP :

7t MAIN 5r.9ANFORD-ME O+o73

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIBS
Brass Harclu-arc . Hard-To Fincl Parts
2O9 -7 28-2QJ ] . rono.r."brth.c,,nr

495 Main St., Dept OHI . Murphys, CL95247
send. $3 for 56 ltoge color catalog

athandmore.co

tsotft on^d More

888-303-BATH

A b

tax:(ZO9)754-4950
(709)7s4-1797

r Clawfoot Tubs
o Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings
. Tub Faucets

. Sink Faucets

. Toilets
o Towel Bars
. Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques
r Transom Operator
. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA

Repro
copper pulls
& lighting
by Stickley
atrcl more.

Free
Brochure

Arts &
Crafts
Hardware
Bruce Szopo
386O Ellamae
Oaklond, Ml 48363
(81O)652-7662

li
s **
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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C R A F T S M A' N CORNER

Devrp B. Hellwnx
:r

STUDIO

INorvrouarrv HaNncna-ntnn

Furusrruru Ixsprnro
Bv Tnr, Desrc:rs On

Greene e.l Greene

86 Hrcurarp Avrxur
W,trrRrowN, MassacHusrrrs O2l7 2

TrrlFax: (617) 923-4829

0
()

o

Designed and built by MichaelT. Maxwell.

Visit our showroom, or ca.ll ior a caralog.

7I5 Libertr Street r Bedford.\iirqinia 24523

8oo-686-fi44

\'\'\', Lttp,/
menotom;'2/kel

//r"er".aol.co-/
llmu'/g"e".".ht -

Circle no. 851

krlwol fimiun-oaJ*l 9\ upriarti banls

Circle no. 883 rcle 766

Circle no. 135

}}i

MAXWE-LL MACKS.
::RODEL

FrNn FunNrruRE &
Drsrcru Sruplo

44 (H) Leighton Road
Pownal, Maine 04069
(207) 688 .4483

For our new resource and product
catalog, A fourneyman's fournal,
please send $15.

http://www.neaguild.com/macrodel

The Glasgow Sideboud

MILTON SALAS

LIMITED PRODUCTION

ORIGINAL DESIGNS &
CUSTOM WORK.

DISTINcTIVE BENCH MADE

FURNITURE THAT WHISPERS

ITS REFINEMENTS.

139-94 86TH AVE.
BRrRRwooo, NY il435
TEUFAX 719 262-0782
BROCHURE AVAILABLE
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THE WEEKS ROCKER''
Gwrarueecl to be tlle mt)st comlbmble

ancl tell-built rocker ytu have xer etyxriarcetl
or tour moiq'bach. trcludirB sfiipping.

pecan: 81.400 cherry': S1,450
walnut: 81.450 mesquite: S3.500

Call to order or for a brochure.

BB8-334-0307
GARY WEEKS & COMPANY
FURNITUREMAKERS
16500 Ranch Road 12 . \\rimberlev. Texas 78676

AVYEK
"It grows your Librury"

E

. Stacking sectional book case

. Time tested Design

. Quartersawn Vhite Oak

. Finest Malerials

Available in the following:

Hall \(ride

\trriting Desk Sectional

Corner Units

FINE FURNITURE BY

KELLY O'RYAN
39148 West 1sl Ave, / Eugene, Oregon 97402

Pleose Coll 541.984.0047

Furniture and
Cabinetry, each piece
individually built to
meet your particular

needs.

Ieff Lind
Ftrur WooowonxrNc

505 Err.rsny's Bnrocr Roro
SourH Bsnwrcx, ME 03908

(207) 384-2621

Call for brochure $2

Circle no. 129 1r9 FALL 1gg8
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BUYNOW
AND $NVT

ORDER OUR NEW 1998
lOO PAGE

COLOR CATALOG
- SEE BELOW.

THISE

EA.

RTGUTAB PRIGE S7S8.(l() TA.
ITTIBOllUGIllRY TII.E PR!GT

[Ilrr,lurnuu Pt tnunun"
6325 Elvas Ave., oHl-F

Sacramento, Cn gSgtS
8OO-916-BATH e2A4l 916-4s 4-4s07 lCAl

916-4s4-415O (Fax)

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -t /+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3,50 each plus shipping cost pvk. Eilcnb.dd 7% h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750

Ask for Hadmre Department
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

Circle no. 1 10

Circle no. 307

208
s6es

Neffi
page Porch Design Book
(s9 y.fi. Master Catqkt9)

'126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,
fackson, MS 39205

SEWING

,4ddfrlaon

PATTERNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TRF-ITMENTS

Over 50 {ull-sized pattems
with atotal of 120 styles

rfishupewat Ae@ill-

Phone; 1'800'798-7979. Fax: 319'322'4003

- CREDITCA RDSA CC EPT ED _

oATALOO $200

AMAZON DRYGOODS. DEPT. OHI

221 8 IEst 1 1 th SL, Davenport. I A 52803

Circle no. 36

. Guaranteed !

FREE 96 page Catalog!
ot Master Catalog only $2es with
224 pages
Extensi ve

& over 130 color usage
how-to information.

. Largest Supplier

. Prompt Shipping

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

photos!
Also,

TX75474Box R, #3530,
903-356-2158 . www

Stvle on a
Sfioestrinc
The complete guidfto
re so ilrceful home ilecol ating

Make your home look likc a

million without spending a

million. Howtobuyfine
fumiture, drap$, floor
coverings and morc without

paying anliqur dcnler prices. plus
advice on cleaning and repatuing. 300 pages, 6 5

photos ard illtrstrations. Only S16.95 plus s4 S&Il.
Check, Money order, Visa. MC, or Amcx (send number,
exp. dale, signaturc) C I'rcsidcnts please add tax.

30-day money-back guarantee

(lredil card rrrdrrs. t'all:

t-888-874-9L17

RER, Inc.
50 Washington St.

7th i-I., Dcpt-OHI!'98
Nomrlk. CT 06ti54

F.I.RE.BAC. I(S
The classic way to protect your fireplace

A beautifrrl, hand-cast Country Iron Foundry
Fireback will protect the back wall ofyour fireplace
from dangerous and costly heat damage, utrile
radiating more heat into your home.

Our catalog, contnining35 antique and
conternporary designs, is anihblefor fi3.00

r refundable u'itb purcbasel mm-l
"'i,",if ll :ffi'1',1:.;i,l![: ffi;'. lffiiilhUl

Only

$425
For 3'6" Dimctet
ll-Ris.r Kit F.O.B.

Bmma.ll, PA

.Diameters 3'6" ro 7'O"

.Kits or Welded Units

Callfor the FREE 32 page color caulog:

f -800-52 3-7 427 Ext. Hres
or visit ou Web Site at hnp://w.theirooshop.com

Showroom/Wuehouse Loot ions:

THE IRON SHOP'Ihe Leoding Msnufocturer of
Spircl Stoir Kits'"

J

send me the FREE 32 page color catalog:

Bmmall, PA (610) 5447100
Onmio, CA (909) 605-1000
Sruu, FL (94t)923-r479

Houston, fi (713\ 7894(48
Chiago,lL (847)952-9010
SmfDrd, CT Q03) 325-84/15

and Value Since 19
OAK

$t575
Only

.Dimeters

.All Oak Construction

VTCTORIAN

H##&ffi
Shom 5'diam- *itl
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Circle no.545

L[r/10's lt[u[ LILL0uutIs stll[
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Ciw State Zi.o

Mail to: The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ98, Box 547,
400 Reed Rd., Broomall, PA 19008.

METAL
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Only
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md BOCA/UBC code models.
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BLEOA\1. FL\C1'IO\AI-. }TETICI.LOUSI,I CORRI]CT.

HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES

II \I,I\\\IT SI \I\II.RHOLS!,
\\ll .5-.ir rxr

MM RMD KtrCOMNMS N NO DAYS

Ur. a' Studio. Dining, Pool hou*, Poning SH, T@l SMd
tlro. Conlcrvatorles, Gazaboa, Pavllaon!, P6rgolaa, Scats

5,r.r.lrom Gardan CabiNt to Guast Hou!.

CsraloSuc for t1.00 to: lltlRlTAcll GARDEN HOUSLS
Citr Visions. ln(. lll SeJmour St. Lrnsing Ml ,lt9l3

517,372-33t5

s,xrEErv srYLEsi
CLAS SICAL
VICTOBIAN
JAPANESE
'lElh and 20th C.

Ball and Ball Quality Reproduction
Fireplace Accessories

BerL nruo Belr manufactures reproduction fenders, fire-
place tools, tool stands, jamb hooks, and andirons in
several styles that will coordinate well with your original
collectibles. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball 3i3#,b'i,:3,3#8!B':'i5ilBii,hl!,'u1'n.wy;,o,rls3!,?9:!i,:"'

Gel Awov From ll All W tho"l Leov,no Home
Wit- A C,stom Dec[. Screered Porch Svn.-oom,or Gozebo.

crdpdedd ig#ti5'J#ff
i n .tril,;r ' \lrr ll,[i,' l]*]..u.r ww.orchodeck.com

Circle no. 18

Circle no.20

&;4o,/nt ofe(rtiVrn
Dept. 3li. PO Bor li0l. \ledtbrd. OR 97i01

128 Stvles 520-S155 Phone (5{l) 826-9717
\\'e can recoter vour franre. Catalog S{.

E28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2'x2'
EBrass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
ESteel and Pre-painted white
EStainless steel for backsplashes
E 1 3 Cornice styles lPre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149-51 Utica Avenus, Depl.OHl-FA8, Brooklyn. New Yorkll234
718-258-833s Fil:718-33&2739

oto
dlo

Ftn
B:ir8qs&
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THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND\^/

ll

LLS

i i .:4.

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send S3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-13r3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

DIRECT FR0M KING.S.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS non ovrn 60 yrens.

KrNc's CHa,NDELIER
Coupa,Ny

FoR youR copy oF ouR cATALoc sHowtNc ouR BEAunFUL
VICTONIA,I CAS LIGHT REPRODUCTIONS AND IRADITIONAL
ALL.CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS, SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

seNo $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-6188.
VISA O& MASBCAD ACGMD

PO Box 667 DEPI.0lF8 EDEN, NC 27289
Suownooll: 729 S. Ven BUREN (Hwy 14) EDEN, NC

Mouoey-Snrunoey. I 0:00-4:30
www.cHANDELIER.coM E-luelL:cnystnL@VNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

t2l
Circle no.334
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Old\reYor(
rm r 748 vAN coRTLAND HousE rN THE BRoNx wAS HoME To

a prominent New York family descended from Dutch
traders who settled here in the early rTth century. The
focal point of a prosperous grain plantation and milling
operation, its furnishings include Baroque pieces from
the rTth century, as well as representatives of the William
and Mary, QreenAnne, Chippendale, and Neoclassical

styles. Both English and Dutch
decorative traditions are repre-

sented, as befrts the family's and

the area's heritage.

General George Washing-
ton twice used Van Cortland
House as his headquarters: once

at the beginning of the Revolu-
tionary War rn q-16, and again

at war's end in r7 8 3 . The years

between saw British and Amer-

ican troops move back and forth through the property.
Afterwards, Augustus and Catherine Van Cortland and

their two daughters went back to the business of living
family life in the great stone Georgian house.

Operated by the National Society of Colonial Dames

in the State of New York, it underwent an extensive
restoration between r9 r 3 and r9 r7 . Architectural his-

torian Norman Isham installed
interior shutters, paneling, and

hearths that had been.econ-
frgured for stoves during the
rgth century.

The Van Cortland House
is open to the public Tuesdays

through Sundays, and is acces-

sible via pubIic transportation.
For more information, call

fi,8) 54-3344

Oro-Housr Irrr*rors (rssu rolg-194r) Vor. rv, Nuumn 3 is published four times per year for $r8 by Gloucester Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephone (978) 283-3zoo. Subscnptions in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Gloucester, MA o193o and additional mailing

offices. Posrvesren: send address changes to Oro-Housr hrpmons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6oo9.

OPEN HOUSE

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS t22 BRUCE BUCK
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eflect your style r.ith authentic reproduction chandeliers. r,r'all brackets, porch lights and lamps
including Victorian, Arts & Crafts and Neoclassiclighting, handcrafted in the same manner and

of the same materials as

the originals. Over 260 t H, u Y n [t il T I 0 N ;'J';:-r::"",:":,:: 
*"

LAMP 8< trIXTURtr CO
1 100 S.E. Grancl Avenue. Portlanci. Oregon 9t2l.i

Toll-fiee; 1-888-3-GETLIT (888-313-8548) . Toll-free fex: 1-800-LAllpFAX (52(r_-l2g) . \\.\\n.feill\.ernarion.com
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